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tiovator at Chicago burned Saturday.CONDENSED NEWS.P. B. Bantsurn's commercial grain
Loss, $4(,000.
!
:i 'I'wo citizens named Smith, of Mays-
; ville, Ark., in atteseptiug to  an
)ludian named Dannyhill were killed
iby him.Martin L. Scott was hanged Saturday: tit Deer Lodge, M. T., for the murder ofhis wife in a At of drunken jealousy last
November.
1 'Iwo editors of harper, Kan., are 
tin-
der arrest for the publication of articl
es
criticising the actions and decisions 
of
the district court.
Christ Jeagar, a prominent citizen of
Bed Bud, Ill., committed suicide sati
n-
day by shooting himself in the brain
with a revolver.
The total value of the property ow
ned
by A. J. Stroll, the Chicago man 
who
was murdered by buglers recently, is
valued at $4,000,000.
-
 
A' conductor on a train near Gains-
vine, Tex., was shot Sunday by tw
o
tnunps whom he caught stealing a 
ride
and forced to get off.
About 100 unemployed men at Bil
l-
ings, Mont., are compeillug the cit
izens
Of the town to support them, thr
eaten-
ing to riot if they do not.
At Ft. Snelling Deaf Bull, • C
row
:4 medicine man, secured a knife 
and se-
riously injured several of his fellow
prisoners on last Saturday.
Rogers & Sheldon's iron works at
dgewater, Mass., were burned
Saturday. Loss, $100,000. About 100
men were employed by the firm.
It has been ascertained that the man
-- who murdered millionaire Snell, is Wm
.
B. Tascott, the son of (701. J. BA'ailo-iit
t,
-4 the wealthy manufacture
r, of Chicago.
President and Mrs. Cleveland start to
,`.4 Florida to-day and will return on S
un-
-4:
• day. They will be accompanied 
by
Secretary and Mrs. Waitney and 
Col.
and Mrs. Lemma.
A new trial has been refused to Benj.
E. ilopititis, cashier of the Fide
lity
bank, and the Judge says he will 
be
sentenced as soon as he is well enou
gh
to appear In court.
Scarlet fever is raging In Champaign
county, ill., and nearly tall the schoo
ls
and churches are closed on account 
of
the epidentic. Public gatherings of a
ll
kind are prohibited.
A crowd of rough. attacked a train
near Gainsville, Tex Saturday break-
ing nearly all the windows and wo
und-
ing I of the pallet-tigers 
with
atones. Robbery was thought to be 
the
object.
Miss Emma Black, of Winchester, 0.,
having become morn with loss of slee
p,
watching beside a sick member of t
he
family, fell asleep before the Are. He
r
clothing caught tire and she was burned
to death.
Editor Dawson, of the CharlesIon, S.
C., News and Courier, has entered su
it
against Charles A. Dana, of the Ne
w
York Sun, for damages alleged to ha
ve
been surtained by the publication 
of
articles in that paper.
A New York fury sentenced a child-
ter to three years at hard labor in
the penitentiary without even leavi
ng
their seats Saturday. The brute h
ad
used a cat o-nine tsils on his six year.
old daughter until she was unable to
stand.
Alex Cole and hia wife, living near
Chattanooga, got into a quarrel Sunday.
On Monday he attempted to poison h
is
family by putting "rough on rats" 
in
the food Only prompt action of a ph
y-
sician saved their lives, as they ate of
the food. Cole lies been arrested.
The Reading strike is ended to the
satisfaction of everybody but the em-
pleyee, a ho say they have been shabbily
trade I. President Corbin, Saturda
y,
sent to l'Ataville, l'a , a perroliale d
o-
nation of $20,000 to be distributed
tang the miners for the relief of their
fatuities.
At Bald Knob, Mo., Thos. Waltham
turned home suddenly Saturday and
room' Jim Blakeuey paying too much
attention to his wife. The two men
shot at each other several times. lila-
twisty ROI killed and Waltham fatal
ly
wounded. One of Walthalied children
was struck by a bullet, but may recover
.
Some years ago • l'ole named John
A. G. Zawistowskl disappeared from
Chicago and his wife collected $8,000
Insurance on his life. Ile has just been
found in the penitentiary at St. l'aul.
It is stated that a fellow prisoner at-
tem, tsti to pronounce his name and it
killed him, thus calling attention to the
man, whose history was investigated
with the above result.
Jackson Township, near ittirling-
ton, In , Adam Wirt, between sixty and
severity years old, has been living with
his son, William W In, but not in the
most happy manner. The old man at-
tacked his daughter-in-law with • corn.
knife and cut her in a terrible manner,
-though she managed to escape from 
him
her husband was at work,
nearly a mile away. Then old man
Wirt attempted to murder his two litt
le
granddaughters, aged six and four years,
but they eluded him anti hid in the
bushes. Wirt then set tire to the house
In which were two more of his grand-
children, and the house and contents,
including the two children were burned.
Wirt proceeded to the haymow and
hanged himself. When Mrs. Wm. Wirt
reached her husband and informed him
of what had oreuted, he carried the
bleeding woman to a house In the
neighborhood and hurried to his home,
only to And a pile of ruins. The two
eldest children were found in this brush
by neighbors who had been attracted by
the Ire. The old man is belie 
bate been insane. •
frill' OF 11111311111.
Newsy elipplara Pr.. a Few of Our
E chassis.
• scui c•aueLTT.
A little child, II months sold, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Kra. Hart Lasscaster,
caught on fire (pm an open grate and
was so severely burned that its life is a
question of great doubt. Its mother had
left the child alone In the room for a
few moments, au•I summoned hastily
back by its cries, found on her return
the little one's dress in Ilames.-ilen-
Jerson Journal.
rile roe/roman.
oil account of the fact that llopkius-
ville anti St. Louis are to hohl their
fair on the first week in October, the
directors of the Hopkins county lair
company have concluded to change the
time agreed upon and advertised last
week. Our lair will be held beginning
October 10th and will continue for four
days. The time set Is not to be changed
mid& any oossideration whatever.-
Madisonville Times.
acicinen.
Thome& S. Puckett, aged severity
years, living near Forestville, Hart
county, committed suicide early Satur-
day meriting by cutting hia throat from
ear to oar with a barlow half.. Hi was
subject to paralysis, and while despon-
dent seemed to lose his reason. Ile had
tried several times previous to kill him-
self, but was prevented by members of
his flintily. Deceased was one of the
oldest as well as one of the most thrifty
farmers in Hart county.- Elizabetlitow n
News.
vouNn tia•u.
The wife of Late Stone, a colored man
living near town, we. lound dead under
peculiar circumstances last week Price
Martin, the father of the woman, went
to the I re for sontethiog, and there
found a baby of the wuntan's lying In
the cradle exhausted from crying. lie
nartfesa, and 4H4H110141
the bt II anti walked around in'the back-
yard calling the mother. In looking
around, he espied sonic one lying on
the ground and a closer look showed
hint that it was Ills daughter-dead.
How long she had been lying there is
not known, as when found the boilv ass
cold. heart disease is supposed to have
caused her death -Glasgow News.
11•1111.11' xscsran.
Nat Watkins, clerk for W. J. Mar-
shall, Jr, was severely injured Monday
by a coal oar which ran suddenly into
the St. Renard coal yard while he was
walking on the track. The young man,
 
 gotne cause, did not perceive the
approaching train, and was caught be-
tween a car and a portion of the fence.
He was badly meshed between the two,
and but for the giving away of the fence
would have been killed. lie WWI picked
up insensible by the train men and car-
ried home. At first It was thought he
was internally injured, but he is much
Improved since his accident. The dis-
tance totween the ear and the fence is
about six inches, and It is almost unac-
countable how lie escaped -Henderson
Journal.
NOM•N BriNICD To OVAITH.
Early last Sunday evening while an
aged colored woman named Hannah
Ramey, but better known as Aunt Han-
nah Orgsln, was engaged about her
household strain at her home in district
17, her clothing took fire at the hearth,
and quicker than thought she ass en-
veloped in flames. lier husband, old
man Ike Ramey, threw a bucket of
water on her and quenched the flames,
but she lived in awful agony until
Thursday, when death came to her re-
lief, lier flesh was hort ibly burned
front the waist down, said had it not
been for the old matt'a presence, the
lo 'use with its content* would have been
destroyed. Old man lite Ramey is a
pauper on the county amid almost help-
less -Clarksville Chronicle.
• /111111•CULLIUS ILSC•Plt.
Last Saturday at 110011 while Messrs.
H. C. Bolton and M. M. Williams, were
on their way to dinner, the first accident
on the Louisville Southern occurred.
Tue mistruction train was backing
along East street front the depot, the
suit ike, bell and noise, If any,
were all OH * Poplar street, Si the fore-
moat fiat was crossing Luington street.
4'itee way, in which the. gentlemen_
were riding. had the curtain down on -
the rig-lit side and the residence of Mr.
R. K. Coleman entirely obstructed the
view, so that the colored man who was
driving apprehended no danger until
the head of the horse was caught by the
car and the animal actually jerked out
of both shafts and harness. in the
twisting jerk made on the horse the left
wheel of the vehicle was crushed and
the occupants dumped upon the gronnii,
while the horse was dragged from sev-
enty-Ave to 100 yards along the track.
The jugular vein of the animal was sev-
ered and death must have been fasten-
eous. It is almost miraculous that
neither of the gentlemen, not even the
driver, sustained • single bruise, while
the horse was killed and the rockaway
was crushed ahnoet into kindling
wood . -Mercer Sayings anti Doings.
the streets until dark, when she *ought
shelter under the Colonel's roof. She
is • bright lirie child, and when taken
by Mr. Burns' family bad on a hood,
a worn-out pair of 'hoes, stockings
and an old calico dream, with no under-
clothes. Mr. Burns bought her some
new clothes, shoes, etc., and say• that
she shall not suffer --Evansville Tri-
bune.
- .111.1.
T. L B.C.
Don't suffer, at----*-Ionger, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, Use
only infallible yore on earth for all
forms of neuralgia and nervous head-
ache. Mangum Root Medicine to.,
Manufacturers, Nashville, Tenn. 60
cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
se its
The Governer Vete Fewer.
The relation of the governor to legis-
lation is very clearly and omicittely de-
fined in Article lit, Section 22, of the
present constitution, In the knowing
words:
"Every bill which shall have passed
both houees shall be presented to the
governor. If Se approve, he shall sign
it: but if not he shall return it with his
objection to the house in which it origi-
nated, who shall enter the objections at
large upon their journal, and proceed to
reconsider it."
  
-ft is further provided that a majority
of all the members may, after reconsid-
eration, pass the hill and send it to the
other house.
Under the constitution of the United
States it requires a two-thirds vote to
page a bill, the president's objections to
the contrary notwithstanding. Because
of this, the veto power of the president
is much greater, and is to be used with
greater caution, than that of our gov-
ernor. It I. IlOt in the president'. case
merely a motion to reconsider, for It re-
quires, after such a reconsideration, a
larger vote to pass the bill. The presi-
dent's objections may not be sound;
they may not be convincing; the vote
after the veto may be even larger than
before, and yet the -prat.
dent and twenty-six senators are more
powerful than a majority of both
houses.
In Kentucky, after the governor's ob-
jections to a bill have been stated a con-
stitutional majority passes the bill, and
it becomes a law.
It will be notked that in each case it
is provided that the house "shall reoon-
shirt " the measure, but in congress it is
more than a reconsideration, for Use bill
is legislatively in a much worse posi-
tion than bellre. In the Kentucky leg-
islature It stands exactly where it stood
before, and call be passed by a majority
of all the members.
The language of the Constitution is
direct: "the governor shall sign if he
approve;" and not otherwise. This re-
quires the governor to examine each
bill, to understand its provisions, and If
lie does not approve he must veto it.
A veto from die governor is not a re-
Ilectiois on the wisdomof the legislature.
It I. only hia vote, and counts only as a
motion to reconsider. The constitution
Imposes this duty on him; he cot.ld not
shirk it if he would. Having stated his
objections, his duty is done.
The bill then goes to the legislature.
It la then the duty of the members to do
as the governor has done-give It more
careful consideration, and then to vote,
not according to the governor's wishes
or opinion'', not even according to their
previous votes or speeches, but in ac-
oordance with ophilons formed after
further deliberation.
There is no reason for the giowth of
say antagonism between the governot
and the legislature on account of thee'
vetoes. The veto is no more a criticism
of the legislature than is any vote in
the negative. The passage of a bill ov
er
lb. MO is no more a reflection on the
governor than is the original passage of
the bill. The goyernor states his objec-
tions; they are duly considered, and the
legislature then proceeds with its work.
It may be that at times the veto does
kill some pet measure of some influen-
tial member, but it can only be done by
the co operation of a majority of the
members of the house with the gover-
nor.
The, recent vetoes of Gov. Buckner
have been calm in tons, reasonable,
sound. 1.11 MS messages he has laid
down fundamental principles which
the Democratic party has applied, or
professed to ...apply, to all legislation,
state or national. • • • • • • •
The Governor is simply doing his du.
ty; let the members of the legislature
see to It that they as faithfully and as
conscientiously perform theirs. The
Democratic petty will two years hence
and four years hence be held to a strict
accountability tor the action of this leg-
ieleture. We suppose no one who has
watched carefully the course of Gov.
Buckner .and has observed the evidences
of popular approval can doubt that if
the election should be held now his ma-
jority would be 50,000. Yet the legis-
lature may by unwise action, by reck-
less and 111-considered action counter-
act the effect of the governor's cours
e
and lower even the majority of 1887.
The Democratic party is responsible
for the legislature, as it is for the gov-
ernor. The Governor has laid down the
principles of safe and sound govern-
ment. These are not new. They are
not expe.imental theories; they are the
principle. of Democracy which time has
proven, and which to-day are stronger
with the 'people Hum ever before. ,
Let thi-me---abeti4t the house and the
members of the senate pause for a mo-
ment and consider that what we need is
not more legislation, but less and better.
-Courier-Journal.
oil' IN Tile WORLD.
Night before last • poor little waif
made application at the residence of
Col. C. C. Burns, for lodging, saying
that her mother had accepted a posi-
tion as servant with some family in the
country. and  hut -told her that she
could no longer provide for -both or
them, and that she must do for herself.
The little child was received with
open arms and told a most pitiablestory,
which in substat.ca is as follows:
Tuesday morning after her mother had
deserted her, she wandered about the
street until dark, without anything to
eat. When night came she made ap-
plication at the house of a negro for
shelter, but was told that the house
was crowded to Its fullest capacity.
She nut& several other attempts to se-
cure lodging with HO better results and
finally dispairing she went into a sta-
ble, and with some rough boards and
straw improvised a bed, on which she
by all night. In the morning she
bowed her breakfast and walked about
The most chronic and obstinate
eases of Menus eventually yield to Pe-
ru-na.
"Physicians were in vain" In the case
of Mrs. C. C. Filler, 175 West Chest
-
nut St., Columbus, 0. 1's-ru-na saved
her.
Get another bottle of Man-a-lin before
you have used up the one you have in
the house.
Joseph Thomas, of East Bradford,
Ps., was so sick he could not walk, till
he took La-cu-pi-a and Man-a-lb.
ONLY A FEW
OF OUR
Wonderful Bargains
Read the List over Careful-
ly. You will find among
the lot Something
you want.
2c. buys a paper of Genuine Brass Pinr,
others sell at  be.
6e. will buy a Spool of Genuine Har-
bour's Linen Thread, 200 yard.. 'Fax
our memory, you will dud you have10c.
Sc. See our line of Fancy Border Hots-
wed Handkerchiefs, cheap at We.
Sc. buys the Ceibebrated Dragon
Thiread,..600 yards_In each Spool, black
and white, all numbers. We control lye buy
s all styles of dos tiertuane,
the above. Celluloid
 Collars. You are paying more
 money.
13lic. Extra lute Sheer Cheek India
Linen, Ave patterns. See them, they
are a great bargain.
14e. will buy a pure linen Huck Tow-
el, extra large. Ask to see them and
you will suetainly buy.
111c. For this price you can buy a lot
of Oriental Laces, sonic of them actually
worth double the money. l'unte early
for first choke.
GREAT KID GLOVE SALE.
We have placed on our bargain counters 150 pairs 
of Ladies' Kid
Gloves, all sizes and colors, plain and fancy backs, wo
rth from 75c. to
$1.50 a pair. You can have your choice
At 35c. Per Pair While They Last.
Don't Miss This Chance
to buy a first-class Kid Glove for the price of a 
common lamb skin.
We will place on sale also Five Dozen Ladies' Ext
ra Fine Cashmere
Sow worth seventy-five cents per pair,
Our Price, While They Last, 45c. per Pair.
tic. India Linens.
711c.
111te.
10e.
12S.
13e.
ilk.
lic.
2Dc.
221-1
25c..
This line of goods mail pur-
chased from tile recent
Great Trade Sal • of Law-
rence, Taylor st co.
We are one of the few for-
tunate retailers who were
represelited at Ilse isle. Come
III, get sam pier , compare
them with others, and you
will buy ot Bassett st Co.
BC buys the pick of tom choice Pat-
terns in Lace Curtain Scritn, actually
worth  10c
Be. buys a hies Sheer India Linen
manufacturer's ends, would be cheap
at 10c
Sc. Our price Beldings Spool Silk, 100
yenta.
Be. Our price Beldings Twist. What
are you payleig?
Ik. buys a pair of Men's Seamless
Socks, made by th elson Knitting
Co., Rockford, Ili.
10c. At this price we are allowing
choke designs in American Satteeos
copied from French Patterns. Ask for
Item.
10c, buys choice of tweiity styles la-
dies fancy Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
In this lot you will find Haiolkerchiefs
worth twice the money we ask for them.
10c, will buy ellOiee line of Fancy
Dress Gingliaina, standard goods, beau-
Liful patterns, usual price 15c.
I2e. buys a pair of Men's Suspenders
worth double what a e ask.
teMtiit. Take your choice I
n four pat-
black stripe Organ Curse
early.
121.1c. will buy a flee quality of India
Mull, colors light blue, cardinal, philt.
Just the thing for party dr. s es.
121,1c. Our price on imported white
Swiss Check Muslin, flee choice pat-
terns 20c.
See Our Line of New
Cinghams, Satteens,
Etc.
Lace Curtains.
II e import them direct from Thai.
Adams' & Co., Nottingham,
and sell them for less mottey than other
merchants I'SII buy them for in this
country. Ale start the line as low as
60 cents a pair, all new patterns. Come,
It costs nothing to lOOK at them.
35c. will buy a yard of Pure Irish
Fronting Linen, guaranteed to count
1,1400, extra wide.
38c. Ladles Genuine Imported Lisle
hose, full regular made; all colors and
sizes, considered cheap at. 60c.
39. will buy the Genuine Metifrew
Srandaril Turkey Red Damask, guar-
anteed to staimd sun and water test.
Price, the world over 60c.
Tem Full ale., white Noneycoash
Quilt. We buy them direct from the
manufacturer.
76c. buys the Celebiated J. B. Corset
made by Joseph Becket. All sizes in
stock, mild right in this town 10t 100
cents.
buys Bortrees Duplex Corset,
sold all over the United states for one
dollar.
1.00 You can buy the Genuine New-
port Wouveo t orset you always
pay l2.
1.26 Braided Gingham Suits, the
braiding alone cost the manufacturer
more money than we ask for the entire
suit.
1.30. Think of it.
12-4 White Marseille,. Quilt, choir* pat-
terns, of course you want one-real
value 200.
2 25 Just think. this will buy one of
Ecru two toned Embroidered Suits. 9
pis. of embroidery to each pattern. Do
you want one?
Just received one case choice
styles Olden Time calico, extra wide and
heavy, you pay 1311c.
Our Spring Opening
takes place Saturday.
March 3rd. Watch out
for it.
DID YOU READ THE LIST?
What do you Think,
Are They Bargtins ?
We4, we have plenty more
On the list, enougk-to fill
every page of the
New Era.
Bassett &Co.
"Wreckers of High Prices."
5 Doz. Silk Cords and Tassels
in tans and browns, at 10c., each usually sold
 at Fifty Cents.
Remnants of Dress Linings at 3c. Per Yard.
lEsimair Clixx-tatirkiEs
slightly soiled, worth $5.00 and $T. Tola pair, will close out
 at ;2.00 and
$2. and $2 2-, a pair. Big Bargains in Remnants of Bleach
ed Domestic.
5,000 YARDS AT 10 CTS.
We will open next Monday or Tuesday T.,000 y
ards of Hamburg
Edging at 10c. per yard. It will pay you to wai
t and examine this lot
before purchasing. Just received a superb lin
e of Straw Mattings.
Metz & Timothy
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This ie our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? lb-WU Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the be t $200 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the blst $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yeu want the bes $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best WOO lien's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasing-Wilde is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are alwez
glad to show our goods and it
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
9 Doors Prom Bank of Hopkinsvills.
THE (RI-WEEKLY NEW Hi To- mower the
 eational Deauticeatie ! TINY (''('LONE
committees will mart In Waohlegtua to!
Idol& epos the plaee to 
hold the :tattoo
al t.enivesitioti. Chicago mei Mete 'Volk
Its• NS In have Who 1..14 deAvite the tna tit
•-.-PCHILIMMIO SW -
moms co itiotieetuente such as I i or pa.. iy:e met ow.
NOW Ere Printing end le the comment asul trim hotels tu all lite
delegates and ne% speller teeth All the
TIIKSDAY, !PEARL AR 1 2i, HISS. delegations trout the varimie eitiea ar
e
begorrah, an' Who the Mill sod I was
bor-r-ts mild Girelatid? lioly tar-
RIO )190' let we got we hands on the
baste 1--Oete Sheri:Ian to a re-
voter.
(ii $aits rda 'jkier, iii coal-
plow°. w Lbe $11 13ball of the Hopkins-
vtlei bar, a pipisletvea Mr J. W.
McPherson ledge thei-outirt axuats
moo pl. as of dike comity. l'he unani-
mity uf the bar on this appoititteeld
oboes tbellitella whl..11 the judge is
held.
The Nashville Ann ries:: devoted the
vs hole of it44•41torlal spate to Use pri a• h-
ers on Mouday. What is suture propor
than that a paper on a hich the nipj rity
of the work was doer sunday Uvula be
deputed to Snittlay subJeuta? Wonaer
I Ow adaistry at predated It as tot.. It as
Site outside world?
- ---
To-day writes in England and wages
lu America are higher titan they were a
century ago. Yet the prOtthetiona ot
this high-priced labor are cheaper than
the productions ot the pauper labor of a
century :deem Against undeniable
facts like this the assertion that a lower
tariff means fewer wages will hot eland.
Gen. Sheridan has stated to an Asso-
ciated Prete reporter that he it ould not
swept Ws. Republieau ItuittIllatiOli foe
the presidency it ettored Mut, and there's
no tier In talking further over the mat-
ter. Sheridas Is a shrewd ruses. Ditto
Blaine. Icicle John, Palsy Fairchild
awl liars-you -to-ete p-on-ury-oost - taU
Foraker ere yet to be heard front.
Judging from Isis remarks our friend
oh the Clititon Democrat must have 14:en
remembered:
When, oh when, will a long suffering
public be rid of the nuisanee called the
comic valeatine? The inelority of them
contain uelther retire lior wit, and are
only used as an anonymous means of
venting the spite of the sender on the
receiver. We will eelcouie the day
when our merchantie countersue! show
windows will be rid ul these pests.
- -
Now that the New Ka* has II
up the manner in in kWh the gas COSI-
pasty has been cheating the city Out
Me due, the council should call a halt
upon it Ana foree a c plianer with the
contract. This is hat should have bet-is
done sometime ago, and if it is lost done
nOtti the NEW E.It• %Ill tie compelled to
investigate a little Sucher and dna out
t he reason why, 4.f, make
known to tbe public a tew inure teeter
now In its poesession. Saba'
iu attendance' and doing hard work us
curry tSVor ItI4 the committee It is
cOneviliti iti Washington that if New
York really IliaLta the etintetitiOn she
can get it.
The lean also lett Kentucky aid %rut
%feet In how oi dueling a b Ater lotatkos
Wel alto a rote back to a Irk ud lis hie
moody .a) ii.g, "Otli.-r a premiums it
yiur euutity Liar for the bidtteist foul and
I'll try t be (lucre," is only one of massy
who kayo loused Dist -al. is not gold
that salami:1h" Where that section oh
comary is located that is sute-rior to this
Luafilry, takieg every thieg into _men-
eideratien, isas not yet Will kintlit.
reokile go away easel fort *bile laud 10
to the skies the perticular where
Ow). may locate, but hi a td.ott time
b•els 43.11111M1 a letter to out in-
timating that evarythiug wae noise
it tine Keane& A little later sod anoth-
er missive brings the tidiags that the
wonderer is "tired" ahd *Ant. to . 
houie. A great many Collie home, but
there area few who Invest theft. all In
the hew comary and feel his, hiritig a
wail la lick them out of the salinity ill
leer than six mouths for doing it. Tim
Mitch Vaunted attractions of the eibtat
d into iiisignilleatice upoti clone
inepection. Distance it-title enchant-
ment to the view. K atioas is not awl.
• great country alter all when its Mis-
sal-do, sasid "dorms, !turning .umnser
winds and a few other things are taken
into rem.i.leratisee_ For e t lute runt-
grants by the thousand could be coward
ola their say to Ihilott and the other
territories trona all sections of. the coun-
try ; tiow comes word that the title is
turning south% ard. Last whiter
even the most sanguine. Letters by
the thousand are coming into the ttouth
itidAng of- the :411,1, the clinaate, the
as:114.4.11O, the prospects. and everythitig
The New York Son I. sd•Wiy but
ourely making Its preparations tor a
tight agaiut titeeeleillat at the nest eon-
yention. History does 'nit record,,
though, that the Su'. Icts ever been re- i
tnarkably succesefol its its tights against
the party and is Usk as in other seises,
after the row is over Use office cat will I
tuck his tail and skip under the bureau
to growl and spiefor a while at all alto
venture near. Tlie Sun is of some ben-
efit, to the Democratic party in spite ol
its contrariness, tor it generally man-
ages is. kill every candidate it favore,
*Isis UWI heath end Destructive ills
tie Damage Ilere.
A violtet Nati-storm aecoonuitifielliv
a ted und rain t. 11 lien! NUMMI% night.
Reports front ilifiertut sectiont of the.
coutcy, Irmo ilaikatiMe sul either
ueighboring town* phew it to have bees:
*Nosily as severe. IN the sertbens por-
tion ut the county trees sere blown
.10% it awl fences 'scattered over the
field*. Along the tack of the C.*-0.
radioed traits+ here &Hayed oil aectostit
el the (.6:tilictIone 4Iuna Ow tau b)
'tIme storm. The dastwor lie this and ate
tainieg eon:airs k. 8041 S alp" cd
to illi• teariol tales of ilmareee and death
that the w Irk le 1114.10.1 01$ I ( lir I, 'milli...
trout Illinois. At 5 itittit :minim) lit.
•••••••••
1 Wright l'errelioudeet.
liAtihitiCS Sonues.-il outs, va I.-
I so a 1$1 Li'. girl elfghrli eggs S.hl ii
it ),,it OW blithe OhS Imago lit ) eha
Valt1A 1.1.• paper I wilt give you a low
it lii. WM. tills &sec
Miss lek Itirreuw, who has bran 11141..
in i site r fee the put 1411 emikee
returned lioni.•
Mr. dement. Russell has moved 'tete
Obi vieleity
Mr J F'. Meacham and MIAS Stegner
were united hi merrier ha Clsuratiay
evenieg, Rev. A Malone • 111,431.16111-
Click t • them.
lir. J. I). etewatt thud fatuity asel
Mi.- Myegie Mit. Mgt_ tit v. iii- eel.
Visit it g ts•e family el sl T. J en II**
seek.
M les 0.-a Perron visited Mr. 'ferry 
terminus the •tot to etra. is Mt VertiOti, Haddock this week
Ill , learnu.. the roJte IPA.* hiattlers and Sotto. thief tonic a rani os. Mr Harry
overturnheg nails and el:unite., hen riessu 1.04 'sight ottal
terrible fury, and to add to the general Mr V etalemsere gouce honor Elir•
horror el the situation tire broke out hi _ Write again, Etta; yout'a it_au
the elootuel city and threatened to de- reeting I. Der; of the kind that" is al,-
Itte-turrotthe ettelone hat. _pr,,. 'editor
spared. 'Ilse loos of life Was great, 6:4
people beitig killed outright and IOU
more or beef aer1OUllay Imtjiired, unesty el You e
Don't Naporisai.4.
 I afford to waste thne Inez -
whose will air. A coign gation est WU peritnetaing when your lungs are in
people had scarcely vacated a Laurels, dynger. Conauniption always seems, at
tIrd only a cold. Ito not permit 14,
dealer to ittipeee upon you with NMI
cheap imitation of Dr. Kiug's New Di.- bAuNcll ou
covery for Consuitiption, Coughs anti
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Retain* he cats make more profit he may
tell you lie something just's. RIMS',
Or kid the *use. tioti•t be deceived,
alien (beauteous struck it and the i.ext
monselit it war in ruins. The roaring
of the wind, the t;raglitug of the flames
and tho iiiiiiii ausl .1stieks of wounded
and •It lug sere mingled. The tow
people a Inlet. home., and pusasessiona
haul be-c ewept as ay frose. them tire-
settled & ead sight as they stood shiver-
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thbiallirdifirierer • arlea. A saarrstet peal-
y.varengrth owl -114hrodblinfla-
loal lIsa the i•rtl sari lands, bid cannot be @Mu
in enuipet111011 Will, the onilStude of 'ow MM.
short si e4ght slow or phussphate pow item. Sold
....ly in eons. Itor•L Itaiuiisa POWVIS Co , lea
Wall Street. N. S.
tug moil hall clothed in the cold eight but insist upon getting or. klug's New
air. Reber onnusittete were lot ined-Diseuvery. uhilehu is guarantee-el to give-f" 
rear "141%* ill l'tVer get Wick 14"111:-
and all that can will be done for the relief in all Threat. !meg and Che
st er. Pate from w bids they 
started. For our
fectione. For aale at II. It. Garner'shonielese, and tor the wounded.
A special from Remit Vernon, via City Pharmacy.
E valley tile, states that the corm came
i loon the oormat.4 Atm. „venous rankford, Pe , has a wall who sleeps
lii cettin. tie is weil-edurated and
round la a halt-circle, raized the town, I our of the forme: tiret faint-
leveling half ot O. and petting tire to the
lit. of the. t mut, his father hating been
remainder. 'I'he tVesterti Union °dice
a hauling politician aud wealthy . lie
was deetioyed mud all the sires brolen
exoept one leadots zoonot its. is how destitute, and a beneficiary DI the
undertaker's charity. ills lady-love
sietance was telegraphed for tu Nestor
vile., mild a special train a it h five el 1- "k" *".-4111°F41444 '141"I 
t 1 ma
his mina ism been aotnew hat Unbalanced.
gitie and reels, also a nutuber of ithysi-
clams, Was immetlistely sent to the res- Her kien's Arnica Maly,.
T.
engineer Cumming*, of the I liked', Fever 8°ree' 'Fetter' Chapped Heinle'hugs some poor fool left in blamed chase , :
after a shadow. Welcome! welcome to 
Chilblains, Corn*, and all Skin Erup-
A Naellville railway, wit- nista:lily
you all: No county i4 richer Dian 
t1"116, and positively cures Piles, or no
killed in the early part of the etorm.g
Christian, no people are Under or more i .lite latest reports from the svelte of 
pay required. It is guaranteed ei give
hospitable than ours, and no warmer pr
rieet ottiefaction, or 'mow). retunded.
trouble .tats that solar, forty-eight boil-
hand-Kraus'. all be extended the tiew- ir6 have been taisen from the mists. It Prier 
VI crow per box. For sale by
comer the:, that which will greet him . , . , ,,... , „ ___. H
. It. Garner.
Its e•Ottlitted Witt ..141 people are injureo ---.--.0....40-ms.-__
hers',
- MARKET REPORTS.
else, and tollowing these letters will Tit.. entire town ot Mount N'Cr11011
soon be the .ender. themselves, ...ousting 
'('lie boot salve in the world for Cuts,
is practically fleets-eyed. The Louisville ktr.A., nano Surest._ 1' 11..*.ra Sall /Melilla-
to 
Lee' "V t6' 'at el9°Y 
the'
 "`" A Neoliville slept are 11111.0 'In fume.
4 In isql to the &beefier of telegraph fa-
oil.tes it le impossible at this I  to
I elan Chapel Nate*.
°Mein any list el the Lill...1 atid 110TNI:0•111.1.1 .
I.NItiN ltlaegt. Feb. 21.-TIse farm- ' Corr...del for each lour the 1.,,a1 -
icalers
Widen.au
era are very busy burtileg plant Iseds
Mr. Tailor 1% WI, gave a birtholay
dinner on the lent to his son Jessie.
The cliedr  tilll tweet at Concord
eltureli ever) :-inday rkelsillit at 2 o'clock
for praetice.
•r‘s appear:vice. there will he it
ed Mug in the 1.c'gri'srn-bstwici•erson. -
We. .1. 31aloi.e pr.-ache:1 at Coma :,1
church the second :suuday and will coo-
to preach there alit; year. 1,1 ans.
it. Versos Itent...
• VIEkti.tlN. hi., Feb. 20.-Mr.
Fountain Cox iptite A'ck at this time
Prof. 'obitt %Hi teach se/ea,' at Hays'
Chapel thio spring.
Mice fieleu Yancey. of cit
vie.titig her sister, Mrs. Ret tb.ton.
Mr 'toward Istivall's letle girl I.
lit„,us.
lir nettle rtOrIll I. rritOrtAni as de% set- Ilain. 4 ountry
nig portiast.. the piate brotio.kv_ 
Mow- •ugar.rured
• • .hotoclel•
near Nortotiv ;Ile, but no ); irt!eillars are
obtaiiintsle.
Stisee the stove was ritten we are
toter:Neal litat Ole P torn, dia great .1.10-
age in and atom's! the quiet little village
..1 Late-s. It,: The,' propeity of Mr. 
Bea.iry, a merchant 01 that %e i.r 1., ts:r gal
dant aged erinettIeratil T. We Were tom-
hie to learn any particulars with regard cr.
so the relies& of the damege• t Better.Dotter. Medium
--sew live,
PEN Ell OD DITIPS. 
Eg4.
A duad totocl iit; the Isilr.is,I Iter-wa•Tallow
track in St. Paul the other asy,
e rapped in IS py of the Vol (..:/•tte.
tint yet the coroner's :i-rry eiot44 ttot de- 41,i:ifs::
[ermine tic- callow of death. Pry ilides
'1 iirtts band has recentl • been organ- iis. le 51141 It
link Al. ori io
Patent I. iout
loarr Trinity
Piet,. Fainii,
t.fAiD3111 toile
Flour
hurl.. heist Flour
4.03•11 111•11r.
• ) •
sit a• I 
I •
aunt tl1113 relieves Else party of some of ""e P"e""k" --
its burdens. 
Farmers are through bond: g pinta
The N vs Fo ha. bemi diovi ti a sample ..1
Davie.. county liquor “hotore and ofirr -
leg- We aWeis aiwaratto messily elven:et by
our toWnsilliblik. Mr. tdalle. The new I,quor put
through tile memo.- cowss out old and it 1.11m.
aNISPerli 10 •Ivseet say dulerenen betwi il
menthe real aid article. It islet, elan tot..:i
that lids mestese ileetised ti. re
the liquor traillIr.-New Era.
"Ilas been shown" is rich. No 1/11t.
who knoiranny thing about good liquor
will believe that the New Ea*
Irons Silliply geeing it, cools! p41•41-t •ly
have breu warranted sat-trig that onit
an export tell any 0.1I-.recce
tweet' this and ordinary liquor.-Tobac-
co Leaf.
There is evidently a piece of sarkt•iii
hms the above mune% here, hot it tlo- 1.-ti
roan Will Wine over here he, too, eau go
beck and-aa-y Ite "has been .h.iviti'•-ilse
empty (mottle.
The A itterican oltipping and illelUS•
trial league has v..111'1,1.1.-4 it..ession ITt
New OrlealIS 31111 other thing.
done Was the r asoag.• /It 3 13•41.11111A011
wetting forth the great vabie Ily-
triaa-4441W-edttid-LailalintO44- t .% !OYU 
-Mere hunt M sof -se Is i•-ti- wan-rat Ars,
the :kelt of a tonnage bieli it
proposed to lay bets ire - tor a,-
lion. The hill prope.... to
la, and are guing to sow it..
We.111 R dston deliver.. I hi- t.
I to W. I.. Yenceg, td you' i; at d':e.
armitel on the stalk. Its. gel.
•
rate of thirty ceets per tort tor iv. ts
• PC • 
Erman... is•leil
Pra•-hie•. rtro.elra
115-i I' no.
•finling hoer
114. I horr
lied Top
Illor
lote s.....1 oats
. 
- the other day. Teere is smite amilit .recl I
News Notes. whether it is an 14.14411, i• ageli or H.?, "1' Y111` .
Ittoit't,:411 rr i,;r".
lial,not r. I. 211. left over from lest •eitstiii.• t.rop. T th, Ha:v.1.4,1mnd c .
r.-I Jock Gentry ami NI: John- editor 441 the Hat ward 1i 1 oer It,, Win ir$-1
.0ii were the guests of SI r. .1 Dllit'd Potty Pre.. lie, mclieled that he. 4 ,61,44',4`''''
calling and is now a barl.,.r. It -scoirdav night. 'e-- - -
Mn,gic  to,tyto „I I oreffi It j•eirtiali,in -r- limo lirii
t Mali 01 440 1114101 'novo] 
,• • • _ •••
3lies Helen Yaneey, • t i it,
tisitilig DA:01V,- ill O Alio i. 11,1:y this
it ek.
Mr. Robert Haddock's ii•-ar-
nig consplethir
NAM'. thieve': visited this
hood Friday night and stole twelve
chicketi. from Mr. Harry ilad load., hair.
te• si Nom Mr. Wrong Ralsten niia eight
get:6e trout Mr. V asslares-er.
Mr.. ::-.1:11.• o'
-t
Pt N. II
American ves.els, Anil or .tcsin,
ized Neltra•Ist ills the
'Flie "•:ioletit ward- is tii.W ovitrcroutdid
and all the patients in Ow itt.titivion
alra, inctir.eile, or VAN III V. in Ii'
i A live, full-grown gewellopper was
' lemel its the street in Superior, Neb.,
.• Nriek Tiscisiteasil ga%c dam... at
ti's rest tenets la. t Fridav The
. me :Mks ell theniseRo.
•ea. • .111..-
Crofton New..
thousand miles .ailesl between as:). : 4 10010N, , eb -Mr-. Nancy
American arid any loreigo issrt for a 1„. „wpm
term of ten v-ears, and." thereafter. tot :s ,to.• tarm !wit .everal :I iu - ago, hes
term of nine years at a rediti.;“ DDI ,4ith ,
three cents per ton each year. Till.
hint influntry respectfully pointed out
W.. I. letherielp., of K- 1g.- came
let Ott r protection t winks it Is the hint
I down last Thursday to- nen he came
that it treeda their assistance badly. We
fare the tariff deetroyed our commerce.
would also ask if such was the ease be-
Henry Indio. a negro tenant out the
- 1 farm of Janie: 11. Jolissoori, near Mace:
A Chicago man is at Philadelphia
placing* contract for (use !steel to-be 
used in the construction of air ships.
They are to be cone-shaped atel made of
steel, or other word* a steel balloon.
The vessel will lost $150.000 and It is
the intention to hued Several of tile ll).
Dr. Deltussett is the inventor and he
pays it is no longer an experiment Icit a
fact, and that during the pre-ent year
he will go oa a eoyage •sf diseo,:t.rv to :
the North ('ohs and Arctie regions. ,
. lolfentee ht_cadielteill. develeo
immet of 11/0 attire per hour. I , fl
1101. tat 11 reit, had I,is hoist- mid its re-
tire conteids [ "ie.:lined by lire heat
Thursday tinting the abeetice of the
family.
Mrs. Will and bat,y, from
Nashville, irs' ..ts• to I i few days *ail
leer lather lamily, Dr.& . Rowe, in impersonator and reporteil him, and
our town, then hii dream wai over.
Intelrotti Itallow. a Georgia tic% ,
thought it mild be groat -port to
sway the .upport front a On the .1 lr
ill( a niountein and itlion it to chase him
.lewle The log itet to the Mow 311
• right, but I. changed
his course atud shot up the golden toblig-
I gano-laile, arriving at tho top about lb.
I time Cie i re.e•iie I it's g
i •111.- 1,111011Iitencirlit sIt 1/10/11t.'
I
1 ••1 11, 'Ile., 'I. 1.•
44, .
It it. fir.
••• 2. 1(.4
A •
• • It heat 74$ t "Whitt-- 'wilting Machine, finest
Ming srl-ds I loser 011 grain 11801 meet% f.mr drawers, 
all att..ychni -lit,,
-I.1.41.1 errant...I I., 4' L. At cot. 1141.•
$.1 1114 SO to
Lot •I 11.1.E. in t of furniture. bedstead,
an$1 na-h-otand. Salo, tutu
' 1' t-t o,. fr,r0 DI, ct 6'1) VA
- the -I ,y Itairtis.me Arm winding g.,1,1 
wat.
for salt'
a•nisted lit ay count) 1,1- rUl I% i74,6!".•
pet ecchtdileig a eicasplwe
roit ot tio.e e los t
ret ••nt ursl. Ole *Vowel pi in
tog Iltit prOtI1010 t e -
die-, tit tl e IN triter), lost to retitle ;1,,-
- exaggerated teport. hich, it i-eiaita.ed.
have teen • irrillatt..1.
S muse! Wrigi.t to'
wanted to la. the ptes..t.,..oir -fillip,
(Wilily:. Ile got it large cage mi.l in
a 'starter t tit in a VI hile rat, a eat, awl
an it% I. 'File titat morning hr looked
ail and 'act nothing lor. the OA I tool it
was dead. A little isive--tignticit re-
vealed the fact that Hie eat -War intside
the owl and Hie rat inside the eat.
Freeport, loan. Iii., or rathir haul a
.1)1111 Loth, 111.. fogged 1441100f. OM 111
1 crinoline. lialtileattro, and all
the other feminine uty *tether and ap-
lined tor a situation at hotel. Ile was
hired an.1 tor a time gave great satisfac-
tion. The real girie s ii  way die-
coveted tliat their contpaition was au
two I ' 
Intl( emietitiites reeent addition to the. . .
liii. for 
family of Mr. and Mrs. I. red Miller of
irt.m the Keiduelly pretoluni seed "(urn
- 1 raI.ciI by  
hi. _fr,,141 soA4. ,v.rribut.d ho Rice Lake, Minn. An of :finery finger
trip is suoveseful congress 1.1 asked i
to pens a bill adopting his ror
nlolig (lie coast for defense atel
',kir tosses. While this machine ma
not prove a suevess and this inventor be
cm-tees :1.1 it u• merely it tiestionlif time
whet, dlItlir titan Vessel in
%bleu to sail through t
tory of Invention I. sufficient proof of
this. Who eouhl have believed a cen-
tury or more since that the telegraph
W0t1141 ever 111Ve beef) invented or the
telephone vottill 11110 daily use. It
sea believed that it was he pos-
'Hole to build a Irfellei Which wolliil
travel beneath the seas, yet it I. Inert
dune, and it is not lees likely that one
will be built will call through the
Mr. There :teems hardly a limit to the
ingenuity of man, and no obstacle which;
Its may not overcome.
I ani.tiii.ler oldleatione to the elevereed 
A baby weighing only a pound and a
t I 1 1 "
1111ra'41111/ 1114KIIIIAMIII. 011111 1110.08.1tIOD•
agriculture.
It W lire, prospectively a ...e-
el • 
0 DINO . .
It•iles • . to • ' 
11,,rrow
6 •DD 7 and siltriatar," if.. het r 111111,11111111•
tIT11F-.14,14 1.414H44.4--441. A-nlo*
- tar tireeck-1- nailer-hot, rtur.-Tithtir 25-00-
• . ill CI 1150 11131o.is
" I' i•latolard r alrlo,
:1,, to
, ni Mir 43,1110111311. ‘11110. 1.1 1111
Itn•411.s.t 1. to
-1 001 e twat e(a to s cl tnoo1D ....Ione stove nith 2) lit
huill
n icl ItticIND 1!!'v!" 1'
Pros, swans •••• o. • si..• o‘e I %AN-ions , I.,03, :tit
VI 1, 1: 1 It.c c vAteDDI. I ,10-n, I. .,..I rimorr, • a tie 11 .1
, rialn patent- iii.• M.- air; ••traiii awhin,.• .1111,
11111111, 4 1.4 • . • • 10 tie
Plaiti Ctn., 4 25 to
Ilk•tra fanin . . 3 pi to a enituum 
to e ,dded it I :i4)
IF lir tilt- '1.11
torn mea r I3.1 l
tt It %IN A 11A Y.
WIII arnve
I onsherry
4 ...is -No. 11110A
it tote
In ear
sue- -
K. --NO. 2
Ii )1- l'anet• ti iiiii thy
4 INDOrd
Low grade-
•traw, per ton , o .4 to
01'74THS PlIoDUC It.
It Tres -4 More roontri 1:.13 26
vi grader tic., I:
I
Cil - -fancy errant rh...1.1er
T Ind
1 Diane %Merit-ad
.'tins cheese
FAO.. -Vet /tot
BR A• • - 144.44444 gross
Northern hand picked
- per Pi
Raton AS- per lb
4:1,0).444--Cleistee inrge
Intl.. A-prelobt
--trnISID rat' IT e- Apple.
Peaches .
Hines 1011121111,111-i-- Prime lint
Prone green salted
so.. 1 ttreen boles
BMW- Ile/1111111 grease
Kent hi' C) Item-
-rottieltt-en -101-Fri
50
11.11,tr1
1.i to lie
I to Ite
• to is
I toll's
55 Ile t.
I Se to
1•1 to
111 to
to
to ISe
IS Ii, lis
20 to
ei) is especially invited 10
muse to tin' National Garment Cutter
slice and Investigate the businese.
Many people are' afraid to start out
part as' don't want to get back to where
we started. We want to go ahead.
Our starting point la not the place
a here We Want. to stop. Mat.)' people
are eapeade of -doing s--great deal hest
they don't know it. There ha a lady
selling Garment 'iit lets art through
tome ..I t•trelitusitsineeie hail to depend oii
her 40N 41 exert ions for snippet t-juet as
thousands tit other some.' •Jo in this
eountry.  get only three to
live dollais a week for her servicea 115
any week clue could do. She was not
(satisfied ?Atli that, she did not stop
and ask will I ever get back 111 start,
but she started._ dret selling books. She
worked years at that and made motley
rapidly. She can now command a sal-
ary of $1,001) a year atel all her expense.'
but she is still going forwatd and will
never return to her old surroundings
again if rite l•ati avoid it.
The old eagle, clisiusd, walked Ida cir-
cle day in and day out aml at last the
chain was loosea, 3-el, he walked ills cir-
cular path. Filially he was frightened a
little lir) mid his old track. Ile arose
Rita dee. away. It is COU1411011 heirs titan
%hen lost to walk in a drumlin path;
bliissl pes 'MO n strange place often
do Us. Tht re are many
who are blind to make all ttLirt.
Poe' a All roe •N11111lk.. It KM 55
Th.. 4.14 ail• king Iii• son is
wiry &el Ill all csoce %bele al$3_111111,LiS
to It,' done, Ise says: " It.iy • .ee that
ciab-apple tree down is: the pasture-
the grass is green and fresh limier it,
theentele the
jut hi the right place. lint .uppose
soil want tss milk obi brindle that is eat-
ing grass near that tree, red you go
thoell Its the pasture and .it titian tle
S us ottille 1111.1er tile tree stet pia the pail ill
1°41114111 1411.i Mail tor Iciek ni
to he milked, I tell t ou Dot's if you fol.
low that plat, (lie Old row 'lever be.
low milk, il.to IV
4 till :•4-
Premium List12', t•
I Ai i•
I 000..
4S to
,FOR NEW EH .1
Inn
t
fei
I.• 
Drawing
eV to
Id. t
2 Sol,.
t.,
'to
'em' line In •••loiroir .prelig Walton.
insiiiiInD tort and guarsideed
:3 to 1,, 4 . Pucker. lloplonsviCe.
7-, talus 1160 Si
^
1,,ery subeerher to the Wat•I e Nes 14:11•
4.9144 1,1 101P N enr.• at 'too. get• one ticket. •iiii-
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Livery and Feea
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T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
11.• I foon'y 0•1110 IVA snide &Cron:IMMO
Lion Sir Mire,. Special attention ,A given le 'mish
re se-"d horses snit vehicies to all Oyer/ osts1414
P.. Mom. connection where
. ate lor she;itf, and Joe K. (limit,
of 
mei: long, and a wine glaiWillts I corn-
popular coultiemem retie's' of your
city, were here yesterday.
I understate' that the entertainment
Wednesday &it'd by the Dewdrop so-
ciety at Academy hall Mut been post-
poned.
I •Ol glad the NEW L14 /Ma boiled
its correopnieletits down [strictly to
news bet that "pig item ' was a won-
thtrfol incentive te violate its rates.
Roassey Mari, the polite barber of this
burg, has retnoved his :atop  to the room
heck of J. K. West's grocery.
W. J. Albright has moved te the resi-
dency lately vacated by Rid Long.
C. A. 11.
pletely -cover its head. It la reported
to rfectly tormi and healthy. The
father Is a large man and the mother
but little tinder average six
!lumen t xperienve ilora not cover a
single ease of .1.e..1 1113111.a ordering 25
Ccliii wor
hilt. se WOW. Were it otherwise a young
Bohemian girl in Cedar itapiao, Iowa,
might not have gotten Into trouSle
She started down oil, of the principal
reei•lence streets delivering a few Cents*
worth of the itiaelotis decayed cabbage
at reel' bows', telling the istlito that
their husband.; had ordered it and that
the charge would be oily a %eerier.
The girl did quite well until the struck
Us. widow. Now site is under arrest
for obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.
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Ovemboro & Nathi11 II. R. Co.
SOUTH SOUND,
Mild Mixed.
Lear.. fin enshoen  2:10p. in. 11:461•.
Leac.. 4 eetral City 4:11 p. iii. 5:15 •. m.
A rroves ut 10in-01411W 5:15 p, a, taw,. W.
[ma'." [iv Ma Ia. Ma
11
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•
5. WM 11.01'
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(Mats at Ovreashere 10.4i a. m. 4.411p.
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They Must Go!
Now N 1IN lot' find
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. D. nassell Stock
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
as I am compelled to vacate the house on March 1st.
Sgth Int* Collv,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Stith Tsar Statue, Term Beata.
Tuesday
, 
January, 24, 1888,
A IPM111100111,11 OF PROFESSORS
AND TRACHEAS lb ALL
DIRPAATIONNTS#
I. •Illtte Atige-Inglilob. Leta, ureet,
Freon*, and Ger aa.
.15•0•Call•Falainal.
▪ Sinoviatallte-
4. Colialliaels-Denaluassled Law, Comamir-
eml rithmette, and Hook keepiag.
I. Noun AL cocas's- clisoliteed;
fur smoreet les er 1W:es who 
nd 
saV to teach)
-Theory a graettent_ ulTescli Nome)
%ch. 01., such, ol tsovensusset,
'sc▪ hool A inmemente, Teisehers lastitudes. etc.
▪ 
IralirailliArolif Asia 1111.11% 1444 -
Heading, spelt, lig. Wetting, taeogrepky,
7. II 4i it and ART.
• T• o 1.1  Emig Head-
ing, I/ostentation. IfecItatim and Itsbattes.
It. Daily Reading and tkrkying e•ereisea for
puidloin All Departments
Is W Oita the College. eltelleage• eisosperies%
*nib any 1011,er first-class college or ...boo!
Month)) Iteporta sent to parents IOW guarttans
Both sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
lerltation Snobs. luting ladles board with
the President in college beadle,. Yousa gen
Oconee in pettate families. Unpile engem%
ddlool ID n the 1st of daeuary. liee., mad 
remain.
tag until the rime of' the mouton tit delft. writ
'wets e one month's faillion free. Taints Muti-
late -1- 1i. 5','rfurtto-r 1.articulars. catalogues,
Lie. address JAMES Ai. SCORES,
rresidast.
Prot. 11. L L1riat:0MR. V. IP.,
4. J. DAIBREY Cont'.11 Cadets.
liENE VULENT SOCIITIEII,
--
itorsivisvitis Lonna. No, IT, A. W. • •. •
Wise Hopper, . 25.
Lodge meet* tit Miumate Hall, PA story
Thompeon Mock, Oral Monday night In rash
mouth.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. it., 7... A. N.
Rodman, II I'
Stated convocation* id Mondav of t•a,
swath at Masonic
MOOKE CoMMAN DEUS 140.41, K.1.
Or. Kt. Thos. boilasan, K. C.
Meets 41.11 Muuday an each inuoth at Masonic
Mall
_ROYAL 1.11C•NlY11,11141PMINsVILlatCOUN
ca.,/tcoTsis
los. I. Landes. E 455.11.
Meets 21 an-I 4th Thunolig• each summit at
J. I. Landes' otace.
MOAYON COUNCIL NO.SCH041104 nil EN tin
M. Lipetiat,ChlefConniseter.
Meets at 1.0.0. F. flail, Mt sad 41.16111ustlay In
sash
 
manta_
CHRISTIAN 1.00011, 50. 510, R. Or H.
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
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$2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $1.00.
$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to S3e.
IF 1.25 Kid ( ;loves reduced to 70c.
$1.00 Kid ( It  reduced to I;0e.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 1.4 and 15cts.
Cluet 1tro's Linen Men's (:ollars on1y $ 1.00 per tloz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4c per Ball. Black Gros
t ;rain Silk worth 41.50 Only m5 cents per yard.
only mention a few articles to sit 10‘ am selling
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
--•lit.t.essor to .1. I).
Chas. Slaughter,
\I \ 
411.11ML 'I.. I-XCI031:3 G Es COAT
.
1 'worker an 1 Nianufacturer et
ALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
The twit mat. ri•l, the most artist it workman-hip, the most elegant modern $1nsign., in,' price,
guarantees!. Novi mall,. Mae to place order., for gyring delitery.
_CLARKSVILLE MARBLE WORKS.
(Establishea in 1859 ./ 1-107Maill02.T. Prow.
- - 
- - - -
CHESAPEAKE, PHIO
-
SR1111 ildWill1S &
S 0111lW8818rll II. It Co. 
rti5' SOli t 111 TN' Is I. I Ile through Ow Tonsorial Parlor!
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
a maregand
Western Seaboard
Cities.
Direct
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-S•d All t' is 414---
Arkansas and
CUTTIN.,
511.1 VINt,
2=1 Tbiasei ars we se Itais. COI se sr
B. P. MITCHELL.
env raw. sad Tleket A et, Lellbellle, lty
J.
WV Sam. LIAJAP•
X•ra as.. MP.
A. II. Clark, C. C.
Iselge meets the NI and 4411 Thunders la ev-
ery month at I lowes Hall,-
DOWMENT RANK, it. OF P.
I.. R. Davis, Pres't.
Meets 3.1 Monday la every south at R. Mk
A tote nion'll
Exicarte or THE IstJEDEN CROSS.
V. W. Lrabh, N. C.
Meets the 1st and 3.1 radius is same month
In Weemeat sit essuerisee Presbyteries
church
ANCIIINT ObliblIt OF UNITED WI/11KMIsts,
W. H. Les, M. W.
Thine of meeting. 21 and 410 Tueolays at Me.
aug , noon. A Co.'.
URKEM ILIVICILLOD0E. NUN, 1.0 st. V.
A. S. (aldwell. N. 4.1.
Meet* e%ery Frolay aught at I. 0. 1). F. Hall.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. II. I. 0.0.
F. F Hendersob, C. r.
L.'se beets -lb and ad Thumb? sight* at I
is 1/ P. Hall.
ORDER Or THIL 111.0N HALL
John Moio on, P. C. J.
Meets Ills Wertneelay in each month at lohn
Moayoe's
FIAMENCE 1,0110E, NO 27, DALVIITEM.,
OF ItEllk:K A.
Meets are Monda• night at I. 0 O. r hail
COLORED LODGES.
UNION NIINTEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and 2.1 Monday evening Is ear
Month, f ',o'clock, at their lodge MOM, Sato
street, soron.1 story er Homier and Overahin-
er's building. It. McNeal, President; Ned Ten-tier.
leKe.;..oom Lonor, Ni), ft, V. B. F.
Meets lit an.I 3rd Tuesday nights in Postel•'s
Hall, Court otreet. I., N.tilase, Vt, 211; L. S.
Buckner. heeretary
MUsaliolt t TEMPLE, NO. Ste. S. OF F.
Meets 2.1 an-I 4th Tuesday* le each month
Hall Poeteies sheet Court street
Augusta Momen, W. P; arse* Banks D. I`
Katy Casey, Secretorartv.).
b.
Jesup N. Gray, V. ti; E. . &Hass.
•nd tlivershiner's Main street. Clarks
1110PKINSVILLE 740.111M1, G. U. O.
P,8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE 1.01dilt )10,. MST, NI*-0!IL
Meets 2n.I and Monday nights at Homer
sir F,
Meets 1s1 and lird Wednesday n_Ights of each
month. Silas J0111111.0.1. N. ti; C H. Rutin P. .14
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHEO_ • GENT:MEN.
The only Sae rail EiRemem104111 Shoe In the
world made %ditto/III ,pr 10111d A• at! 0.11
awl durable as thoee costing at or Pk auto hat.
as tacks or nails to wear the stocking or
lit.rt the feel, males them aa comfortable aset
well-Aging as a hand
-sewed sbos Buy the
best. None genu.ne unless •tamped on bolt.,,,,
••W L. Donets. 23 Slav, warranttor'
W. L. 1005 tubas Si SHOE, the orie•
mai and only hand awe'! toll SI shoe.
equals etestont•maile shoes rooting from Pi tot'..
se L. 001 GLAN $2.50aHOIR Is un
equalled for Arai wear
W. L. DOS 4.5.55 aii0E is worn I,Y
all boys, an I Id the 1.est seles.1 shoe In the
world.
All the •le,,e goolld are mote is t °ogress.
Button • 1.31.11, an•I if sidled.' by your dealer
write I.. 001 441.Aa, Brockton,
Mama.
M. Frankel A Sons, Agle, LIopkltisville-
Evearevnea S tlawirsocrolr Dante revues
The Light Draught Steamer
IF' JR. -A. 1g liC s XS
B. THOMPSON . an•ger
CHAMP.timpin.
IIAIR-DYEINts,
ntorrimacit so and
Hair Dressing
Puma tit the were Meittairla. Assisted by II
Jones ant 1. 11..iones. All
P•ilte and Skillful barber&
tion't forget the plane.
7th Street iclioinins KtureoOlene
Best and Cheapest
BAGS
•
 
Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Causation daily
except sundae, at • &Meek, a 111,. Main( gur•
001Inectiohr with the 0,R. • N. M. IA.
teturning, lea se Cannelton dab, at 4:ft p
m., Sunda, eitepted,asd 011reeldelliest at It p. at.
erlIgsalf elnfleass.
lisareal‘ammtlla .. fa. 111. ekes)
Leaves owenebort  4p. 0. saarp
Fare Ogi, for round trip cos alliday, but eel
reisposande har Morle S5e0A131^1ip theelevrard
NYIL111•11IN 'OWL •gente
1E11010P3FAMI.41
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Pall Term ATM epos se wortnAT;-str.-
ousT SC '47. An experieseeel faculty. $11=
oughsInstrucon ti and terms as herctofore
other information call oa or addr, a
At This Office. J. W. RI Mrsflepklarrill LW
. Meek Carroll. o
saturday.
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Go to A. G. Buisli liii hoots at..1 ,.ett
and a.ave niot.es .
There •re nlisety-otie ou•sta,iding
bonds. title lit July 1697.
Several cases of typhoid fever are r.-
polled (row the Era tleighborhouti.
The largest stock lit the jewelry line,
anti loltest price's, at M . Kelly 'a.
RSIA1111.111g speellthy at
-Oitelter.a. Old aliittil, *It and Vireo's.
es .1411011111116 try soft 11141Wall.
year
mouses
ipostbs 
mouth 
411.4 II leATIIIN.
Cop.e.
Ifietn I. 01,10.0
I.
S.
$10 Ou
$4 14
••r y Nisbet ribor Ili•te Tirk•ile
I Premetilleei fillerstribassians
mister se• •deerseeemsems.
AVENTS
ho are authorized to (onset sub.
'Ohms to Use New Kim:
• Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
r. 0. W. Rives-- White l'iains, Ky
. A. Braelier--Cruftun.
s. II. A riubtroug-Cerulenn Sprin
gs.
. St .1. P. Oartiett--Pembroke.
. W. Ptichardson-Vruit Hill.
. B. itrewer-Fairview.
no. M. Renshaw-Ira.
RAILROAD TINE TABLE.
rag iNs Notre ;Ols,a.N.
ag• I !Id Sorra
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, Privet.
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days la each month
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lay evening Os vac
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, NO. Mt, S. OF F.
rya in each nionth in
lest Court street
.ercie Banks
r., lere, G. V.0.
V.
lac nights at Homier
lain street. thrice
0, V. II; R. W. Mims.
ryt O. OP.
Play nights of each
.U;CH.KaNni. .9
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Clerk.
C•nsielton daily
It. • m making sure
. a N. IL R.
efts daily at 4.0. p.
Deviator. at I p. a.
▪ OAP.
.......Pa. a. sharp
. 4 p. sharp
,p os iiinsdi7, Lint net
ham '14 thestawar.f.
114 OIL •IpseM
3:13x.
JOllege
ile.Ky.
on MONL-S) T, AC-
3ect.d fpulty, toor-
• se heretofore For
w add's ea
J. Ie.
Reptiatwill RV
airy Hillman is in the city.
and Mn. itassett are ieLoutsville.
at Los. of Newsteml, was.. tow
s Sat-
ing Davie. of Haverly,wa, in the cilly
tarntay.
Ar. Us Moore. et Chaffeb Mill, was 
lathe
fl7.iiturday 
At Jouiltioy'd 1.-atuotry, out.
lairs awl co IN have been reduced to 23 as.
pet doz
Mr. W. II. Maddox, of Crofton, Is
recovering from a long rpe11 of pneu-
monia.
If you don't believe chicken thieves
are about just read a few of our (minium-
idealisms.
-Be_pairing of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on watts curative-etc.,
at Duckeea.
R. P. Stevens has reopened his res-
taurant and will serve impels at thirty-
five rent* and up, open day and night.
J. T. Davis is now establislitie
new quarters, No. 211 Seventh areet,
and will repair boots and shoes cheaper
than ever.
The drug store of Lockert fit Rey-
nolds, Clariumille, was burglarised Sat-
urday night and all the low change re-
moved. No goods wort touched.
KIKLY New Elm $1.00• yrirwitti
ticket in the drawing, Tar-Ws:es t.s. $2.00
a year with twe tickets or $1.00 tor MX
11111011thil With out ticket. I' rune cash in
..advatter, paper'. stopmd whets time I.
out.
Rev. E. T, Bowers who is iumiating in
conducting the intereating revival at the
Cumberland church is an orator iii ell
that the word impllea. lila delivery is
graceful and his logic and reasoning
powerful. No man can be a skeptic
having heard Mr. Bowers.
Ellie it Co. have; commenced excava-
tions for the foundation of their lee fac-
Boyd-Marlia.
At the residence ol the bailer father.
Mr. 'Mehl Martin. near this city on the
Rusitellville pike, on the 111th, Met., Mr.
doo; D. Boyd to Mir. Insole IL Martin.
Squire Pi. B. Younglove officiating. The
wedding Was a ijilh I alien , uuuily„4 fess
friends and relatives being prem tit. Af-
ter the cce colony' the guests were in-
vited out to partake of • bountiful sup-
per which did credit to the hostess the
bride was attired beautifully and taste-
fully and looked charming. The groom
Is an enterprising young farmer ol this
The company Wus regaled by
spictidid iii u.k, both, visual riot imam-
*rental, by Ow Morris brothers. We
wish them • (More tat •Unellitte moil hew
W. T. H.
.
A Wiroousin paper gives an aetuuut
of the killing of an immense smirk, and
omits stating how much it measured
"frosts tip to Up," and a Michigan pa-
per tells of a smart old lady who has
reached her 99th year, without mention-
ing that she knits the greater part of the
day and can reed without using glasses.
These are the lira instances of the sort
on record and inuteate that a citauge lu
country journalism is in progress.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The best Cigars and
Tobacco in the city at
A. L. Wilson's.
SEEDS, SEEDS!!
We have an immense stock of seed
oats attii clever seed, the best the mark-
et 'Ilford., at ROCK BOTTobi PRICEs
Forbes & Bro.
PREFERRED LOCALS
THERE IS NO MAN
hVillg of demi, sloe can reptir a Sewing
Machine better tu-n E WEST,
The Piewing ilareisine Man.
Fishing tackle cheap
at A L. Wilson's.
75
75
76
76
76
75
75
75
75
75
76
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
76
75
75
75
76
75
Remember that Shy- 75
er's is the only place in 75
town where you can 75
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
Mrs. Mack Carroll, of Paints w, was ie 
tbe
itty9sturtlay.
Ilg Gems* Illeety has mania ban • visit
h-iesdio is Clarksville.
lei. Willie May Kiva, of 1.1fayette, is v 
no-
friend* near caskey.
Mr". I..S. Tone& Rennettatow 
waoshop.
alas in the city Saturday.
Mi., Daisy Meeounle., of Pembroke, le 
the
Pied isf Mus Mary Radford.
▪ J U. Wooldridge awl daughter, Mip
s
IP. left inat week fur LouhrIlli
Ilitr It. G. Hoplotie, • prominent farm
er of
P011ihroke, Casio the city sataritay.
INek Glenn. a rotes young grocery 'narcissist
Clarksi illy, spi sit sutelay night in the city.
Meuri I.9wi• 6cs Baker and Frank
laers,, of Non eteml, were in 11i5 city %swill).
ilet‘...• Roe's Steinhagen and Lillie Waller
ematiseverai it.. last week with friend. near
.1sth y .
he`, Burnett, .1 Owenatoro, nu. thaLing
WPMa ill, hie many friends in
iesany.
Mis-os hate and Sammie Starling hove re-
turned froma proLratted vlit to friends in
wsabeille.
W. P. Titus, the euterpeisiag publisher of
.Itis I. I arks% ilia i lironirle, psid ins pleasant
selassturday.
IL it, Eagle., of I IW ensboro. formerly &sta-
lest of Maj Ferrell, spent several days in the
sity last week.
Dr. W G. Brewer, ilenti.t, of ilopkinsviler
IGNINucky, to ill the city. looking fur • location.
...Daily hill Iiiegan, I. alifornia.
Capt. Ned Campbell ran over to Henderson
Simlany to visit friends. The Capt. him niany
Naar 1.1111 dear fr coils In Iletidereon.
• il Bush. kis . went to Clarksvill
e Soo-
day. We forgot to note the fact that Mr
wag tot larksvitte last week and week before.
We peg Mr. Bosh', pardon for this o‘enoisht.
Marriage Licerces.
ea. A . White to Mettle 1.. B•riy.
II. Cotton to M. A. Rett-itaw.
ssass- . 
4-1 Leiden Services.
Ai Grace church ( Episcopal , thefe
at. service anti lectures every Wed-
y 'loud Friuli's.. during Lent, at 3
•,4 p. in 0 Friday at 11
s. So.rvireit as usual on Sundays.
rhe public curd is I ly hi yard.
A Great Kid.
Pirlispe the most 'lotto oll ''kid''
het has been turned loose opost this
ssamitanity for ii long thee ia the one
tow to be reen at one of our leading
lrytgooda I ..... see, where he I. entployed
btei, the clerks Miss. tool attract st-
o generelky. We rah'. ru the
t kid glove attle,`r-Ess , , now
rob* on at Metz A T Its 'a. For
sailer partiettlers see drat page, and
'oeliraerved seats at the show call early
it lie store. Main street, where tin•y
Aane had with t extra charge.
vory.
a rapid & pletion anti will have a force
of workmen adequate to iii.. task. The
machinery will arrive at no early date
and the factory will be in operstiurt by
May 1st.
Mrs. Stella O. Nortliington will open
school at her residence on March 5th.
All pupils detsiring to attend are earnest-
ly requested to be present the Ara day.
Terms, single pupils $300 per month;
two or more in a family, $2.110; payable
one-half at beginning of erosion, remain-
der at close.
Melelreea Wine of t'ssilui is for sale
hy the following Merchants in Chaetian
County.
B. Garner, ilopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither.
'Hopper& Son,
J. R. Armisteml, 
••
Clifton Coal Co, alanninguni, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, b 'ridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, l•rottoti, Ky.
U. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
1 1
Prof. J. W. Rust, president of the
Bethel Female College, at Hopkinaville,
celebrated Ida sixty-nitah anniversary
on Tuesday. Prof. Rum has been con-
nected with the Kentucky [schools as
teacher for a hall 'minor!, end there ie
not a Inure excellent or a more highly
esteemed educator in the south than
Prof. Bust. The Banner w isbes him
continued littleeeeS with hid 00;001 :aid
many pleasant returns of the day.-
Princeton Banner.
About fifty people attended Mlle
Rhea' periormauos iii illopkinsville la-t
Friday nitsia, says the Kenturkitiu.
On the night before about four hundred
people wittiesseul her performatice here,
but that's nothing; Chirksville is about
eight time, as big 11141 110pkill4Ville -To-
bacco Leaf.
In your •tiiuiui, dear boy, in your mind ;
there's not • question about asst. The
truth of the matter is that over Isere we
are so accustomed to talent ill every lotto
that it excites no comment or tinuentat
attention; while In Clarksville-sell,
we are not aetoulaheti, as lots so seldom
have an opportunity of seeing anytheoly,
that you should rush frantically out to
the opera on the slightest provsx.stion.
• The Cordon Bleu and Attic Bees So-
cieties of S. K. college will give their
second jolla public entertainment in the
college chapel, on February 22, twgiii-
ni lig promptly at 7 o'clock. Character z t-
tiono, en costume, selected and autepted
,•frut, sta. Ased • b
members of Ilse mimic class, alit consti-
tute the programme The member* of
the two societlea will be pleaised to see
their friend& on that occasion, atsul trust
they us ill be bent fitted es well as enter-
tained, as particular regard has been
paid to the litetary excellt ice of there-
N. B. ishyer.
Drut_Store.
Buckner Leaven, succersor to .1. It.
Armistead, Ilar4 htis new drug store
of trt•sh drugs, medicines', client heals and
the largest stock of the 'bleat cigars in
town. Ile ir making a specialty of toi-
let articles and would call the atten 
iit the lathes to his sultwrb extrai.ts for
the handkerchief's. There extract, are
imported and art the beet on Cie mar-
ket. Ile has also the handsomest line
of stationery ever brought to this city.
1114 proscription department ir pre-
sided over by 1/r. .1. It. Armistead.
Your prescriptions are itotleitert and will
he filled With the purest &Inge soil with
the • greatest care and accuracy.- His
pikes are moderate. Come and exam-
hue his goods and you will be pleased:
Fresh Oysters only
40c. per quart at AL.
Wilson's
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
. gentlemen of the committee ap-
by the legislature to investigate
•ylitin were petting in front of the
PhClix MAO on the evening of the dlf-
talky between Dan Mareliall and
W. Gill, SU'', were wititesees of the st-
ele. On the follow lug morning Mr.
leattitt, who represent's Bah and Row-
,
ill e nautien, ilescribe.1 the incident
A Or. Rodman.
"Oh I that was a part of the programme"
takiltthe Alerstor, ' we were deterleined
A Mike you feel at home even though
I5 the life of one of our citiZeini."
Almost Couniaalealloas.
of our correspondents complain
use we do not publish their commis
Ions In full. This is all the expla-
o welyve to offer and trust it will
/Relent. The columns of the Now
wre-_Islers.at -erow-d«d and *INK*, Is
doer to. us. conarglientIliverr
must be cotoleoped. We want
real live 11. ICS, and nothing i•lise.
Roomed that every item in 3101
unication that is of geoural inter-
n' be publishe 1; but we Cannot
to publish ownething that is not
at class. A letter that contains five
fresh news ta of more value than
live pages on generalities. Plenum
ober that no alight Is intended
but that we cannot possibly spare
Pace necessary to 'maims" your ar-
unless conderused.
tien City (lei pret-
rn.-mes-
r 
---4 to 
hays
the
girls and handsomest married
n in Kansas. It has also one book
, five billiard hallo. thirty lawyers,
forty- Ike real-estate ilealen. It
not claim to be a literary center.
e.
aloft; all welcome. By order of the so-
cieties. CoMMITTIN or INV [TATUM .
• •
A Nark Seed.
The First National Danko( OwensborO
has been sued by Mr. T. IC. Birk, of the
firm of Birk it Bro., for $120 and the
petition prerented, as given in the Mes-
senger. presents the following facts:
Birk it Bro. drew a check out their ac-
count at the First National Bulk in fa-
vor of F. K. Birk for $710 16 on Decem-
ber 26, len. The day following the
latter presented the check at the bank
and demanded 'k payment. The acting
cashier of the bank counted and handed
out • emu of money alleged by
se be $710 16. Mr. Birk
had. $100 in hie pocket, and
putting It all together after he bad left
the blink, discovered upon counting It
that instead of seam ea_ _ha_
have had,. he really 149-4171110441
$500 too"tuocit. lie went immediately
back to the bank and stated that they
had paid him to) much 'es.. The
cashier nisi he did not have time to
hunt up the mistake and requested Mr.
Birk to leave the money with him and
lie would dud how tile error occurred,
and return the money on demand.
Having perfect confidence in the beta
and ollicIals Mr. Birk agreed to this and
went out of thorny. When he returned
he went RIO demanded lila motley, and
the cashier pa l.1 him icno le, or $20 less
than the original cheek, or $120 less
min OM, the amount of money left in
the cashier's care, In order that the er-
ror might be discovered. lie repeated-
ly Ali mantled this money, but amid
never get it, and finally iletershitd ID
bring this suit.
BRAN AND OATS,
Corn and Hay,
%pi:nen:711min,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
75c,
for choice of any 75
pair Kid Gloves 75.
in our entire 75
stock, all colors 75
and sizes, em- 75
broidered a n d 76
plain backs. 76
This includes all 75
our very finest 76
gloves, running 76
in price from 75
$126 to $1.60, 76
and is a rare 76
chance to secure 76
a flne pair gloves 75
for little money. 75
We want to 75
change our line 75
for the coming 75
season, so every 75
pair must go 75
nothing re-75
served. They 75
will not last 75
long. Do not 75
fail to get a pair. 75
BASSETT & CO. 75
1
-A. few cloaks left that
must go, and no mis-
take. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them
N. B. SHYER,
Con 9th and Main.
3 lb. Tomatoes only
$1.26 per dozen at A L.
Wilson's.
Attention Farmers!
Tobacco Cloth 2 Cents Per lard!
AT
Ike Lipstine's.
Feb'y 18, 1888
ao Days
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being
 manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
4!5t Clezat. 1-.4Emss TI:Leami.
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a great man
y more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry over and we wi
ll sell them
ECM -.1-‘61EIJCOXAMSE;SES CON1' Ah.I.a T.3"M
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods. if prices will sell them. 
They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid li
ne of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
oil which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit these goods will not be too heavy for spring wear. Now 18 yu
llt
ehance to buy. an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants. Underwear, Shirts, and in fact anything i
n the
I a Baa I Clothing
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near ,the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will 
 
Remember this sale continueb 
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
Furnishing Goods or Hat Line
Ara POE?, 30 33.A.Ye
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
foi after this time we will havt. (Air spring garb. Conic at once for we will make you the lowest prices ever
 named on
first-cla“ goods.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
For Rent. (Successors to John T. Wright)
Store-rooms on 9th GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER
.
street in the Hord 
block.
For Rent. au-sai IRMOMTVMD
Cottage on South
Campbell St. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
The It. Mills house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
Ou cox Mill road, near city limits.
Dwelling Sib li 7 acres of land.
We are .ow receiving large line, of For Rent
Kibbour, tip% Flosera, Trimminea ot
II Linde and in a few 'lava ottr .
beauty. Our new shapes in Hats midi 2 dwellings on North
nery Derusausent w it-ftafirs 61
Bonnets will be here as anon as the en-
tire line of stv lea are on the market. Campbell street $10
Look ahem, you will hear from us in per month.
Millinery. Make your arrangements
to have your hats trimmed at home this
spring, for no rtock will he more eons-
plete thatt ours. We pride ourselves
stylipit and etegant as anybody. and
therefore ask as a special favor that you
givestia a trial at least before purchas
lug. Respectfully,
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
With N. B. Shyer.
For Rent.,
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERIES!
10 . Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin- FLOUNCINGS ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!ing J. M. Courtney.
Price $10
Spring Sa For Rent. mples tsctor ttage r locne $C1a3m5p0, be New Ginghams, Lace Curtails, Spring Goods
Just received at F. T. Gorman's, the
"leading tailor." The goods will be
here
February 15th.
s eine in and select a spring auit while
yen can get cholet. of a large stock.
To Clean U
- -
 
_
For the new 00941- I-1M sell Winter
goods at greatly reduced price.' to
see me at No. 11 Seveneut street.
F. T. Gorman.
Fresh Garden Seed at
A- L. Wilson's
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.
Shyer, corner 9th and
Blain.
For Rent. • ARRIVING DAILY.
Store-room in the
sfiihdyeeorfbmuailidninagtroenet7est m FIRJ.AaNrigcMLI tgir SC)
ive
For Rent.
Cottag• on No
Main. Price $8.
For Rent.
The Tandy place, on Small Main;
large lot; ten rooms to house. Price
$25 per month.
Fire and Tornado insurance written in
fleet-chum Companier. and prompt at-
tention id OW of tom
Negotiating Loans a spestialty with
We rent house@ and collect rent., and
pay taxes for non-realuienta. Come to
pee us if you want anything In our line.
Co.
Main street. Post-office building.
FARM ANNUAL FOR1888
Will T.• .... ,,i Fit EE t. .11 v4h y • ryle ly r tt Its.
Rawl.... 15,1(14 SIRt pp ...on bush...4. of Moo-
Watt mil Colgred Matas, cad n4le WI abouA
REST GARDEN. 11, ye/FL • F1.0
at. lorrr"..\:::.11'll'X'n'e'lq/FI.TVIII: "
ILI
00 
D 4 rest. p..1.r,,.......,517::.,b nannnt bo tesahr51555 is poi
W. ATLEE OURPEI A CO. PillUDELPII
0110-W1MLAMEL,
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
177'071.1C .416 WL1P212C7-411.7.111".
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PIRT111431AW111.
R U 14 1111LEIGO
KIM DILltel/
ceir Clay tube PO
SRN TIIIPTIII.
Toot W Raster.
Dn. Fairied &Elam
Ph* ml Strpou.
illepOletra eanwor 115 aid Male.
OIL DARWIN BELL
OSP Ids proitoossai maim le ell psopia of
alielaRrUla sad raileter.
IIMPOmoo over Maoism Ilaak.Kaia si
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST,==
Sopkinsvilla, - - Isalmaky.
(Hese WSW U. Praaltal • Saw%
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At Thie Office.
Of "liglieirsiag ealcatator." theme is et.
TIAL•illAY„ IFKI11il AK1 11 
I +v. way.* Ir.., sappy. 
T.,... umv berm.
&need •rtille•• ly. Pleat le Keysi
eg krises*
-
111. la Fifty-mess•I street ,.ou
r melte
0150W Oa -s ' OLD GRACE. e 
IJLLT. „„,.,. ..,.. sb. "am 
y ., 7...„4.... is a
--
 
blatbraIIII.,41.1 VAAL. a be is sot • proillsot
ill Om Nte Misr bir 11
11weesee a awes Keel a .rt.
.. It Miens Ulysses Ws off lives with hisInelliesa elea 
fat her at No. :43 1A-31111 armea ii•
bra in Hobs kegs. N. J.....yenteeo yews
It as. at Public l'.11 sil No. 11 in
Jersey City that the bot'• peculiar gift
was afst a 4•05.4 In Ile.: I.. family MIRO
ad Nem li • irt. la nine.. eta.- be ii tnelittell
Inemerlf at Grammar se', • • N 4. os
mace .4 tsfase. a. istelltgeees. &sakes. Fift
y-fourth at. set, sit It •  prim eel
laths lanosneet 'mad Sad • speresee ba
rd- -I wirer Ars - itessisew ii... Elgas He
ens the betas& beers lies bee-% to the am1 - was--ael
arnland---Isee-eb-s-class nail
gels. M a isell • esinelais.ss earthly roe tee 
bigots& Illistbing Nausea' wag
sissies. The sweggie tor :de in this joy- said or aceieed 
shout the 1..v fur
fel world stamps tin wocked impr
ess alike 1 wine tan.. Flo was very .1111.4 •iid mod-
mesa osr eoustesaaces and our chara
e- , e.t, and eseeid he $tk. two to arral4 his
hers. Ike them err peopte who ! taest
. Tire _clime leacher noticed that
Sr. wickeder than thee •p
pear to a hen the lova were • 4.. n.,.." &villanelle
be and thew* aro saber's ohi-i ova 
ticutt &leave had his a......-is filet, bat
sot too wicked as they look. Our neve
r could show eels a.. L..- te I how ke
Inward and oar outvoted...sash:an:. do not ge
t tim resent. H.• le SS .0.;'.-. led tsi t's tie y -
keep an even p5'. so that the min.1
 of a ie, from ke, neagi.bers: t it. a arell as he
men snas be sure.v Ind,-ated ht- ha •P- notch%
 the Week wr sou1.1 n .t .1-tect the
peeress,. Some .4 us Mar have Yeti' chat. if
 it was a cleat. Whenever the
torten* and Nil heietb. Others May ,. wor
k and Diu tipMinat ..n were rriptired
lave hire* of hardship and be blessed w it h Sese
rits-oels4 esousit-on_  1 .. ti.: a "t • lure
good health sa.11 faorf‘ hewn& A r-di 
against bou on Her rec it. The stereo--
Man loaded • :its dy•pepsia as Well as typed c•
illssitty was son. • II:, n 2 after this
gold ant gear may be old and sour and 
fashion;
enesaotkrop c at the agent forty. while his Team her 
-.4...,,,il. a.„. j_4 ,,,,, 4,4 that?
coachman. I.'• seed With contest and • Scott- -I dunno.
good digestion. midi leek ch ',fry. Cottle i As te
at, being cell, •'ets.' . 14 AI el, the
testable and sereiiiisitaithStisrazeofitixtr,--1-tearbey 1101114411
re.4 w ALI 114.e 1.6aefiag-
As a bin of 100.0.0 and tutor?" °Min no : Here
 was • moo lee c mild not make out-a
ltwardsies surn.0011 weblitths• sad Vs
/ i bee who always had the answer first,who
hairs, sad as a life of labor and bard never ha
t any wart te stows-, and who
knocks doss sot asr."!. !mind on ; rema- never 
cou!.1 tell bow be - did it... Mr.
lure decreptitode. titer.. Ili 1-41 often a ' Etgas determine
-di So know the truth. to
Reid .4 in.tairy tato toe tel method of solve the 
mvstery. ant to pnn.sb the
keepinc Father T me on Ilit• good he- knavery if 
any shoo:d appear. Hoer he
havior. ;lei that hie ravages shall he hrld p
roceeded is best told in his own words:
ardisclosed as long a. poes.Isle. ••It was a
n esanunatten. I put lecott
Thom saw, loamy nay. of 
preserving • CM the front seat, far 4 esuoye.d frees 
any
youthfullePrallernecisos-Hrees. ere men end  ,_other_bity_seho to ght he inclin
ed Ds 'lend
women who try to do it. One geotleman ' a band.' I gave
 t.ut a 1 roUOni-- a pretty
of the a:4.-es toe m•atasiess wtio '0 going &diktat 
on . 1 thou:dit -int then, while
gayly thrones It. itigtfes, and iambs*, t
alking to tio. tea -he:, kept Scott !on.
still in L..* forties.. siert 1.-4 his wonderful vent's- in the
 corner of my eve. In •
very short Vire Scott had la .1 his p
encil
down aud sto;.;..-4 a ek. I thought to
yeri1: 'Pc,: .. ye i now, env boy; no
chance to ell -at tilt. f-itio.' With an air
losessi, bur • c;sea eke and • clean ekirt of Itr.umph I -a .1 - 
'..-..- et.' lbs. read the
tendisbe s• calm temparsail to premete answer, and it 
ass right."
bodily ease. Is it tom; to." far to say that " 'Let tie- ..-.• [La. slat ..' I 
sal-I.
a mow or- se ewes 
fesahln Lathed and "lie pesesi it there were • few scat-
closely clothed is le.. It.i.e a to perpetrate terei
d fig,,,. a .th uo apparent relation,
any form .4 .1 stesse.ty man ...no not so and that we. a
 :. --act I:
cheesed ant so est irort' The wr ;ter thishe ---...
.t.eort_4„..,...4.4_,,,t_sekiket...
not. In *orison .4 tht* theory there coulee ...I &unto.'
freely to the writer's mod the ease ot • "Tien 1 knee that I was
 dealing with
matn.ftss Piltil of lo'at•e" --,Iii• tilos of an extra
ord nary youth. and that he had
jee6Les end the ets.• -.1 .4 f. atti"-- a Ito fell I auffened great •ops...i....."
tracted sprees. Vor .1a. • bef .r.• the be- pal, seott c eisente.1 to givea li
ttle exhibt The Reality sf Homes
gloving or • Ae-iwscli Ili. do'• trawl'. time off l
ine posers after school before all
cou..1 note •candes.nees is bie dress, an the teacher. iti the
 budding. When the
emis•ion of his da. s bath. By this s:ign last class was I •nt ...-.
1, the teachers as.
Tot itittiu A PRODIGY IN Fititi-TES.
nee lltileao- ...fears G.4sa da
a Nom Lark who 41.
111 lb es easy 110 gs• a MOOS, SW
fillealetag; remaires so ....machos. Afar;
and so long a• lee shall breath
e se will
Sleep reraeorerbesely it• ash 
anciag
UMW* meastared by es- heart bests Ka
t,
eay• the Pliti ..te phut it is barit
e
grow old grac•-fel the angelic 
into..
preeervassos the n.2Welial Ilse .4 the
Tartish 1.t.ti_ May seat o be has hit
epee ...we alWtaec,.!,_Lt mirendit v. It le
proverbial that clean! nese is nest to
of the cedars in the grulv ea around it. 14,,nint shy
making a wild- •nd toasty Weirs, •tid harm disease, feed ...114-rinis 1.11 Po
w
at night, aud anielat these ruins, that oriehrsod 
rettesly to the initiate, Dr. ISMS.
the first can.lislat.... were Initiated. fatiKrrtit ittairrni kl;tiVeente nt,;"/,, 
"C.a.
AMMO. K u-K lux TIV•4 at1411.40d from • tlreek Wu Uniital for a tte
dieine
_word, and. the bey • origthated the form from Ile 
wonderful eninlduatien of tome, or
persornl, =turn =1;17:4'.1{11-:of Euitiat ion the various grips .nifirtntartrin-°11"°114
and tai•sw.e•il Tb i---A"111. 1%4 Ikea. le ueopish.l. net olds- to a 
remedy for
elated, ass lun mid mystery, and toneiii.otion. but
 tor all t brainier Kiss
to carry th.• out ir• .rv member Ikea pray- •••••• "r t''"
other, and ;ally • public parade was If you fI-1 doli• 4"."‘
.1•
Liver, Bleed
herr
ileged to disguise him melt as he saw fit
Candidates '.pr,. take in 01114 after ru-
be" This "a' 11." and 
front
 of as salhou
"ream cat on ch •Pload °Tor nessa.his.• 
I tate.: 1114:11111, leettr
the whole South. It 14.10 the Pulaski or cheek alo
siusiiied with Ill11:14111, 01.11•11•
ganitation tier er poste.' • threatening tfi.i. si•s
n",. ruler eels 
lit,-,
14stter nor gave a mon w•rning, etbet or- 
11110 14411.41 too ore eittf.•riair tomend Torpid
castigation* wets formed with • different 1.6••r. 
°1111111lossaness." In suauy
aim jisw. Kvery hattniver was Mo. 
taws •th!,- art or those sine,•toms are rape-
gutted, and each one. eitirrounded himself 1-D7"V:ire
:Zs: ri-it tnatt.. eist.ligraZ Trat
with as great • mystery ash' could, and ir•vei
It was the awe shah the public felt and Far 
5% •••111 Ingat `Plittills_11 nil
•'soron ltritath. Krone
chink., trollies,' ...every coolish.% end
i11,.1. iii I,P1114 II).
5.0111. HY 0 I $1.00. or SIX
111111r1Ft11:14 for $3.00.
Menu! t it us I. tor Dr pkeeee
hook oi....iseimodson %dor et.
Wort Dispensary fillrdleal geese
NI.t111 iIo,4. III II 110.1%. If.
the people, an 1 who eared nothing for
into Hie habit .1 .ss rill &ill 1 1`'• .11 the reqoest Yr. tires. -ittnr-prrirmin,1-,„rorm--.1„
.,-tn„-ii-a-K-lin.,___ta.4.ininant________
THEOSCPHIC THEORIES. THII FIRST KU-KLUX.
---
II abet About Astral Moulles and *MUM
they bereaed to iltiso4r wile•-•"--•••lirmar feentblecL and 
Kr. E4taa gave out this
was imminent H.. detssch might last ;roues, ,
fur days or ..0 1“. 40rint which I two be 1 1 '.'I the •r.te-eat E.;
•1 for 13 days at per
never chan,:ed h-s c...• b Sod.' uly he g
OUld ivy a halt, am I while still iu a
state of tatot rat u.s verg.ag -se oblivion,
woold Lathe. 'lase. 103nii• 4, an.I array
• f :a h.. 111'. I ft ta that momen
t
would stain te a cputl-mai until another
erratic peri.-1 !rem near. Wis., shall tiny
that :f. e sue skean, be could L
bare Nona k-pt at. t.• bailout, CleinaIi. It 44 n .ek- 10 at ..,eger arm it takes
to read the tig..r.s.
11. Extract I,. oar.- mat ef titters thousand
s.s hereto.: e us.1114 tam.
Scott instantly
1,1004 and t 41.nasss of person, h.. would have
fallen from gear*? Not thst the soiled
bnen was the rases al the 4 insoralizaties
In the beginn,ng. bat that the :lean linen
would have helped him to e hat it much
m.o.-, successfully. Itut lo return.
All Hoeg:real form. •4reon insist up-
ea bodily enesuilwess. Toe hvgeti.c sYs- - 4Cube
 -!To
him formulated by Mo.es can hardly be
improved upon wit.h al lc ancliment
ognsegase ariesce. ltts K• ran is rigid
astir mertly pers..n. But the mind
inset also be begs theta It that coald be
wholly done the ma .- fa • of child-
hood might • wave I.. p-eserve I to us.
liar Laces sh...ad-groa so-ong
sad reverend without bscomust. al titer
Sow the dets ard re.4 osee of ignoble
thought. mind pop...6es.
Aver:re Is **Mt° b• are, of axe.
Whatever Hist may be. it is the sordid
passe a that qu easel co. tort. ghat body
DI its own liken..... l'et ho-,.. th.s le ae-
counted f 1..- r -.• ..6 4 ,t th • MD: -
%tritely of ineannest inn' gat h ati on ler
the- es.ak ,.f zreed. it 1,, 4 11 4 •pare
any busty. n,y esen n
pitches hims-J a. a.- I as -Slier.. Pr,'-
mature age f a. 11104n en lu.- :reel for
Cc l,.. r,th s ttt,di seta si • v a. poen a.
tare weakn-..s evestak•-• the r 'tons of
etattumert0ot. K it Itt•••• .e, the
eve, sympathy for •iak lb- hear:, the
vo.ce haviens. •4 the
estage bec,mee tice.t•Co-
nhainstipear- mat's ....mar say that 'w-
ards time inane tlrue- 1.-f sr • the r 14.at
And so they dos Arid so 1.i th..usande
epos Illioneasds who gr out the r lives
sway. Thee mate Co- nos •' res .iI w ith
1111114111e4 •n•t n4 a,: I aokt.v.
i M-
ed distresses. It •n •• 4 • 1 t•- ye away
to ObelLT 111.. ' • :••tf • •1 ! • • t
he
misery that :1 '• • .• r. It a - think we
Without tho el zhte.t b....Patt•n„ Scott
Wrote th.s, ••: .7." hie,, is th: correct
answer tit I at ea. the aston tsh.
ment of the Le la
• Estract th• r ••it •uf I etalli
Scott wrote us f
---
--
V 01,144.
Scott uaea Lae fo.'. a ns figures;
1,st...est
ts.sen
-
1.stbAsit: 'tn.. -
He begnu at the 'e't ant wrote toward
the rizht ti ea.. ca...
t:atract tie •...4 ot
netitt-e-ro4.-: - _
la no ease 1.111 ?see as low.; to Salve
the problem st. at tab'. 1.- r it.
▪ 34.11tic'5 I -Is, • I
Scott wrote agate, is ti tr liesitutiont
eeo
The re•ult was rho ! • ro. of the
steetatore, who hat I ffer..nt
result 1.y the 1. n_- I . but
Scott, exam atm.:
insisted on the r sc. 11 hen HUI
teacher s f Sedtt
r:ght.
2
T Problem. 111.1
Stoluton Is s.
IY.no
1.4
Instantane-uu• r
14, Multiply +OS by tr'.
nr,,, stet, . • so'.. Str..tt's s Hut sit • . ••
S
--aorta/ Tales
C . . • . „,..•,,,, t,, know tn.. bk11.0111111,1 na••••:Lerti by
banal-it eaS mut- Erni ,v----n -rrt - -,-.4- oris--rs,. 44v- inni,ii-on., ---rw „it- ,--,- -,--.,-,-,-. es se.osi
to doing s... nal, .row 41 a ...,..1t re'-', rig i •,. he look: at • 1.1..46 1,t. I I, . ,.;,u,.
., a
old. nod . ihout I - '''. ' 2: .'l--'hat :''. a. ' s• ..! • f It a' Itentat .4-.1 . - t . •• t' ti is
Mat grs-we,--1--, is ••:,1 t • a h ,lm be ,. all" to ie• .1-I i•Li•• 14.• itial•rs
c%-• 1--az ana intricAi•• . • „1 r..t! .Iis or
THE FEATHERED SERPENT. 
, nunsitess Th•• e.t.a •;- . , .. ! • stand
' teeth to his nisi I as herrn a -: fal 4 up .n
. the ear a tot tv. th .0.:11 4. , I • . .1 by a
-TIMI-iseweesreee Wee te- ss-ies- A- the-c sett . .. _ „ .. _ , •_
•atee. et th.• reiters. . 
coml, nat:.ei ot scuan•le_ ,r i- • Jeer's •
• s • ta;ent, Ao! an itecompl:.linient. Elate
I In this spot.  d'r...14 n .r -Lt • • 'L.. al
-  - discusses the q iestion a bother **virtue"
wealth. Iran 0a kn... i, e, hay,- :,,,,, I f„.. 
.
WI le. taught and errjy•-• at a negative
more than 1.2..e.sdir., c el v• al 4. WI I tern. , (e. ,,,„ 3., ,,,. ,...T.,,,,,,,,  sp,, , ,„,„ „ ,,,, ,,,,,_
IwIll 14'el"."'1."" r"..... '-aa t'il. arit'a ' i nr: Its ....rot 90 aitreher, arty twee than
Fannie ft. Ward front I u:a. MeX l.. Su the Iliind Toni can tell how be plays the
Phila.lelphia E•••••rd Tradition says that ja,„fi.
at Tata Ilse great eul•ure Leo,. Quetzal- P
coati (the '•Featisered Serpent "1, die ' Why rown Pops. .
veloped the cis a nzet ••:‘ 1:irat raisel the •I•hue peel u•tra : ..r pop-00.'0 ts that it
Toltees so far &boy-. toe l..r..• of their C. dltit.tiL in .,.• • ll.asi other sarieties of
ueighbors. Ina.t•. IV.o.•1 .:. i1 1% II v ...sip ......1 to beat
: Os the facie of a neeraw- u ItY his face over a Er--k ti - toe %. I in tit) grain be-
Is sculptured. and in the mar k et- pla.s. .1 • comae ,.,en ,.. .. t, 4 mt., w... winos. aap.t
al.
1_Tula may b• aq*<'• ht. Innt4v 'art"' "D* Iwg,, tears • p •it taie starc1 cells of the
seamive pillar anweerthe.1 fr, on Tols _....,a. Ti2„ u„..., ai the ism  tim., c„..hs
InofniollIn - dolekol TI!.... "r Tula. i thss starch end .0,11•,-A.... its pert cies. so
,Ilinat,„,,,,Lba " lb,. tam"' "HI - that t ... p ;.; el ,•orio I. 
snow whte and
`." --Wing* *. a ..".." 94'tZal'‘.4t. i mart, t ni.,  .5,•44er than 
before it was
proclaimed ho niananies u•y•o• In, entire ,, ,1 r •
valley. The Tolte.•• had l.ved .11 T•la
nearly oily hundred v•-ar• a hen he tr•t
ate:eared among them, wh en a - , ,.1 make iSieses,„es the Children- 
They lir' ea-
hi. advent street the year 7o,. It.. era. a • `Linn: ‘-' ped
al!, liable to sudden
beneficent deity, 's It • took upon h n.self Colds, Coughs, 
Croup, Whooping Cough,
lb. shape . f • n.an -in order to .tuttroVe etc. We vit
amin-el Acker's tEnglish
the condits.-penple-efitteleureb-...-1-1110medy A_ within/ .c
ure. .1 astel
L It,. name is cos- beam of ..sesimill watching. geld -bl
piste • Tit rue to Yree-t-o-yeet-ssi-o- • 
• o.ii eve
n: • • . an•dner fru.tf tit • to the rs3 ter • 
- t. per
rause of grs . • • f•-u-I. n,i
this is a Ir•-ait r 1". '• 
't“'D
than men: for • - a rnan toss he
duly stervous •n 1 w • • . .• -
NNW sad other s° -
Of
Wilfeu will fret us ' LL:f W.:*•Lie 
_
- I -
WwiTteill ith,st t h • a :s• the taruitur.e. I "How ha do
hat tho
eds-
scorch. 
"I. 1" 1 br"ft I; the go4es Seudt tu • "aults„.."
style '-f b4.1. b-nn" '-n• 
Lo 
,n,„..1f. It may I. .1 •.•• louw ever.
and ver t It n • •, sui • 0 • •, a fl• szur••:y
as
La hether, •fter a.l. • • I •• little
.14; • r • • 4 noire Mlle! it tba • i• t • state,
eisnn Let 
us 
.11 ; 1.'•• 
r' 
14 ;_n i• •il:1,1 i •. 11.,' use,
tsse es. t •• LA,- t• • leo r ns he ever b las d
,
I • • oes the
_ 
-4.4,4-teepl• r„,•unitary se- ern 
It it ir a de, , l• 1 iver N111/11.4.11111441 Ills-
Is her crown of glory. But alas! how
quickly doses the nervous debility and
chronic weaknere of the sex cause the
bloom of youth to pare away, sharpen
the lovely features. and emaciate the
rounded form! There is but one rem-
edy which will restore the faded noes
and bring b•til the grace ot ()nth. It
is hr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,"
• 14.1Fer0114111 remedy for Ilte dieenter pe-
culiar to females. It is one of thi• great-
est Insane ever etoilerred 11p011 the het-
Ulan rte.., for it preeerves that which is
fairest and dearest to all mankiii.1-the
beauty and the health of woman.
Ii. the effort to prevent the sale of
watered or edulterated -milk, Dubuque
has passel a number of very stringent
or•linatices. 0 te 01 thetn requires ail
ot the milk sleighs to be provided with
its-Is. It is suggested that it would not
bail idea to put bells on tlie
Non in the Time
to use S tr. ward's with Iodide
of Potash, the great portlier for the
blood. A certain cure for rhettinatleui,
scrofu'ous affections, and all ilisearea
peculiar to females. Renovates ind in-
vigorates the eyetem. l'ilaysiclaris re-
cent-newt it. l'ake no other. lt ingtint
Root Medicine Co.. Manufacturers,
Sardis ill.', Tenn. $1 per bottle. Sold
by ill drtiggists.
- -
-ses
Oar hear. very little lately shout Mrs.
loetigtr'. I h•tiertieets with the foils.
Perhaps it is lwestise her *kill hi fenc-
ing received • serious setback when the
authorities usinspellea•lier to tear don't
that high tight-board feller arinitid her
'.1.• VA
R.-Classes. llopkitiaville.
In Penneylvanis rabbit bunting with
paints blow ae a very tall white man, with r.errets forbidden by law. A elk-11-
14011111: full blonde beard, a perfect Eurns
I. complexion and general appear- 
rental; hey evader the law by catching
aece„ as dilifereeit from the Indians among • rat alive, tying a string
 to its neck.
when he heed a. can ro4eibly be taking It ton rabbiee hole, and letting
insegismed.
His stay marked the golden age of the 
g0.. Into the hole, he holding the end
Teethes. Here be built those famous CM th
e Krieg meanwhile. The (right-
-=
of elver. eryttal and feathers, and ened rat usually scares out the rabbit.
istrertbe rirrt0n• ',retch I 
maws grew In •artoa4 efolore. ready dyed Atteetthe It. Its L.
Ine the lotras-ocartet, green. red, hue and
yellow. Is his Isms corn grew eo large For sprains, bruises, rheumatisin,
that • Waits ear was a I that • man could
ca_ny. Hoards; were ae long ite • man', cram
ps, 'ffillammation, awellIng, elite.
Om wit Things mud kulsgs.
eenver-atIon the otheu .lay • gentler
ant wall known In theselophit•al circles
informant the Itestei eorrespostleut of the
Louisville L'uttrirr-sbiersiof with • sin-
cerity of con•iction -1,4111t0 unmistakable
that be had himself fr..pointly succeeded
he projecting • "iistreil body" for so ha
called it -to place* thouraude of miles die
taut. 'though eosuparet ieely speaking an
amateur ito thus mysterious art, he had on
use occasion recently, sent his •pookical
represents. ti•e on board of • ship lye-hun-
dred leagues train land. to visit • friend.
ooneerning whose stilly on the wean hi
was aelious. Bat lid. was 110(11111g. A
practise' expert in the science, be de.
dared. solid 4.•patch his spiritual stably
-Sw-seseh the musel-imady -seems to be,
ratithr ottan.a mars the ease-
Sees .4th.. Infinite: weld travel on the
wine* of thought from planet to planet,
and view with incorporeal eyo the OTANI
1111•C*1111•Istn of the universe.
"But why should not eyen you employ
Me power von purlieus for Ill.11110 useful
parpose?" I asked. "Why not project
your astral bode, as you usual it, lat., the
bowels the earth and disestver a few
mine. of gold and dlatnoti.Li. C. -towered
with the riches you tuight so readily
grasp, the wealth of a Thee-card Mout.
Cristo is se nothing."
-A -essetioriatiola- -overspread.. the statuda.._
tillIe0 of my themesphic riesimintance.
"MY 41. ar err," lit repli .1. "you will
understand the coedit'  under which
the faculty we speak of is acqu:red. Only
through the cuttivat'ou of a purity of
mind, untouched es:fish or material
ssehrtietteveisesy--the si_usIdshr _disciple of
the dieing Mahatnia• tee e to grasp all
length the iii.. Tab socre•. Should I ap-
ply the 'Unite.* I.oa • r I eej to such
1 A40 1.1604, it 400111.1 10aV N iv, III.Ir0,
I should triree'.f esteeeot to t,tes uttered
danger. I bare reason to believo that fatal
accidents not infiesiu dilly occur to rash
explorers in the utv•terious ot the
beyond, Sty own astral body, let us say,
is absent in South Africa. While on its
travels it is %emote 1, and-- wit hotter se
yet entirely cleansol from the soll
earthly passion-- t Subs'.
queutly it seeks to re-enter my corporeal
triune, but can ito . I-y 'reason of its UR.
• kite... aria in c tti.et111.•11ed of :this
misfortune, I per ,Wi 'dies:catty."
-But hat bee ..... s4 your spiritual
entity?" I inquireiii- Ch %Wu -istre.L  
"1 would rather not go more deep's* lie.
to the subjs. t." Si.' responded. end there
the matter drop' ed. I have been won-
dering•yer mane. however, shat would
happen If a collide of andm tug spook.
should by mistake change places upon re.
turn:ng to-theirownera.-- --What remarks,.
1.1e complication• such sit error a ould ocs
carton, to be •urst! The ease of Dr. Jekyl
and Mr. Hyde nothing to it,
of hr:niant plumage found the forest*
of :southern Mexico, and coati. • serpent.
else fogad is the same letctuale. Tradition
tidy. gennektne • fathom in circumfer-
ence. GM fillter graft la similar proper-
tem& 8111111011 the people many neefal
WW-410,11 de Int Oat precious green stone,
Mho diallsidefte, -1Wir-To eau metes, try
3edeem lbw et*.
KM* easy that he oat • net ve •if the
allfilidepd canoe (rein over the ocean. In'
Aso& nearly every nationality on earth
bise hese dammed fuer him, from Egyptian
le Islet
burns. etc., In man, SIMI 611.1 1/11, ring'
bone, windtrall, epizootic, seratchee,
etc., in hdters, /tangoes Root I.Iniment
Is a mins cure. file "King of 1.1,11
mente" is the univereal verdict. Never
fail. to cure ally ailment that can be
reached by an external medical applica-
tion. :in cents to•r bottle. For sale by
all druggist.
orders stands imequal;-..T=
tont $4-.4alist- Hwy- 1.L_ tSitruer'a _414
Pharmacy.
Miss I row les , a 1.1%* Itsuimig
Ilea,* I 1 Allae, Tel , Was luau., ru • e gli
to put on a bright red wait atol *ally
forth to milk the (*milt e .w. Their •ast.
Attacked her and hooked her, tres-king
several rile 1111111•01110C 1111illber 4.1
*evert. is 01111410.
•••
e
Vickkes that are fretful, pee
vish.
organisations were made use of to gratify
personal spites, Mid this led to great
aliases, which were it •ver contemplated
by the originatort of the order. Than
was no thought of politics correction in
the first society, and •••• soon 114 Mr. Crowe
aud hie friends sass how the twgilltittas
Mollie were springing, into life, and the
bmil use being made of their pew er,,they
withdrew from it entirely.
ms ofrercd Sty the proprietors
rif hr. Seifert ntarrh Itctiesly
tor eatee eettoseh wht..h
tie s  .4
tee,. diesdierim to in the
▪ 
t.RellelVe or allereDitie, parlial 1.0•11 of
11:111,11. IAA,: or loarAW:
 
Weak ••410, rain
or prweire in hes.l. yeti have l'atarrit.
Winds ua cane tertnItlate•M reseterisepti.
oi.
Dr. Seire's esTetentl ItitillUnT Minn t worst
came of irsatarrls,__••fteld lit glee Head,"
and Catarrhal saeadaelse. to acute.
INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS.
- -
A Bud t log nod Ilreakin y Troller C'ta red by
the I:•te al F. ectricity.
An interesting and reit- satisfactory-
ex periment st as tr•ed several days ago at
the Harvard e tet iltat says the
New York 11,,r1.1. .5 valuable trotting
Wyse was brought to the s4 hool for the
treatment of a fractured jaw, which had
been the result of nttempts to manage
him. Ile bees I, t et taking the bit
ander his tongue, Ili., 111111killif himself
master of the +situation. and being • horse
of high spirit be mould proceed to bolt as
do as he chose. Ile is a trotter with
record of 2:24 having ai one time gone
by the tiatne of liras Ea ;le, and later by
that of Walter H., but "n' practically
eateries.. ou at...omit of bi• habit of break,
lag and 
R."H".71h4. rr isles to ..k the matter in
hand, resolving to mete. Si attempt. ti
save the •nitins'. He procured a galvants
Faradic I attery a an. nh,,AL h
e •
04,...,1 in a From this extetidisi
two eligle is it e. along Ii. • reins to the
bit of the breCe. By 4.1 arrangement ol
battens en t h. battery it was a very easy
matter to "shock" the Illor40. Th. instru-
MOO DWI applied to iirav Eagle, and at
the same time tit .4( care was taken
to use it 0111Y a ill. tlie Is mils ..aliorei
and ''stoaily,” the first meaning to 01.1. '
him in a •Iiiirt stem, if trotting or t.
stop abort if lie wine ss a k fig, the second
to get on his feet a( Ireak .11g.
The anima', after a few eIlteflthellS.0,
came dis•Lle, minI I in belting took it,
place among the lost arts. The next
no.rn in g be we- g.von a final trial under
Prof. Harrisen's s ile.rvisialle, and cam-' tc
New York residence. 
a halt trom a clip or a walk with
equal en hearing the word
"shoe," and t. ,ver his breaking
A Mead Legal Opiates. wiwn th- eider "stead)" was given. Ile
E. Haitibriilge Monday 
 
ty 111.1 tr. ea mol ce:- cir umstan cescalculated
-
to excite him, and the experiment proved
Ally- Clay 4.0.. 1%-t • "}": "la" eminently .,at
used Eleirtrii• Bitters .% 1(11 Ritual happy
results. My lirother also was very low F.I.EGANT C
HOWDER.
with Malsrial. F. ter and Jaundice, but A Fish !ahoy is Usti., slut ot Neauson Ittat •
cured by timely use of this tile. II- It st relit •dy 0110.
at.
..10e. A in **Defied E kepi.. Bitters *KV- (brie of lig itt us'. 
g citizens, w ho is
int his • d
evotee of loink Walton, tells the
b v(ollit:4:....jt......."1"511* bane be a"iti.dr.vame. Is I. WI:co:eon, of Horse Cave. wKehnj'ebe`
by., -adds • like testimony, saying: Ile parts' „f 
„a a gthi„g. tto,
1.14 believeit he would have died, they 'ea Dieu bout fsstene
rl Is the shore
had it not been tot:F.:smirk Hitters. 
while they %sere in enritp eating dinner.
Thie great remedy nil! want off, as ha ite
well as cure all Malaria Disrobes's, and which they 11:0 taavii from a net. 4
came eleng nusI tore the. bag ojwin and:
sistorly _ Sao_
statement,. ot Ns 110 liodarett
-he reer+14- bro. ; d Mod a_ who__ stow
the . eeurren.,,. Forth, rotors', said he:
-You 1011..• 11•.1. tish to this Malta,
ellte if 011.• I is .•.'t on the ret trod
h at. an4 1•,1 to! titi% dollars she'll cat
them as heartily a. 4... it til •al.
"Why." sei-1 44 "old Jones says
th•t you ta';•• •.• ••',a hibi perch and
• Diblir11 4- it et f.. ani-al 11 lases
last ..f
A well-k,, niav who is genie.
thing of a w it r,1010.1k..cl: "This fisher-
man, fog a ss. 1•41 t. modest to tell
ernes, or troubled with the whole sto 
y. rot see, when they
Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or came 
Mkt the'r telt •nil Ulla- what
the old cow ha-I ine, their wager was
Stomach Disorders. can relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother. 
nature ly exeded. Wet, they druve the
It contains no Opium or Morphine, 
old bovine into an aii4le of the fence, and
hence is safe. Price 23 cents. Fold by
H. B. A RN ER, Hopkimoville, Ky.
A man in Meadville, Pa , says he has
a cat that regolauv the toitural-gas tire
fly turning 011 more gas when the Towns
get too eoki. tot,ering reel-retitle
boom of southern California hae-weed 
of
talent such aa that man possesses.
proceeded to take milk in pay for their
Mat. If JOU will lisnier., it, they milke
d
from that cow a ten•quart pail full of the
finest ash chowder you es-or touted, and
what's better, there • Wine In
There was a profound silence in the
room, only inter, opted to' the etitieth of •
man who lind sw &towed a .•1., w of he
Waco.
--sew s
t/Itl% tIrldneg Vitsheaaaen. Y If rill_crItiant
• Cough or Cold, or the children areE. O. I'.
threatened with Cron pot Whooping Cough,
Don't wante time Arid money and un- use Aeker's English Remedy and prevent
(lino  needless torture .with 'the knife further 
trouble. . It Is • positive mite;
when Ethiopian Pile ointment 
and we guarantes-ity-_--Friam10 rind.
R. M. ii'aXeltalopltitiovIlle,
In the year 1475 60,000 buffalo robed
were shipped from Benton, M. T. their
value being $300,000. Thia year only a,
dozen or so were procurable there, the
buffalo having become almost extinct*.
T. l'ensionptivee.
Reader, can you believe that this Cres-
nott.third of mankind with a
more bi eased to give than to receive. disease for which Users i
s no remedy?
ses • er Dr. H. V. Pierce's "4:olden Medic
al
every case of blind. bleeding, Itching,
intermyl and external pile. Mangum
Root Medicine Co., Mattlifecturers,
Namliville, Tenn. 50 tenth and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
_ •
A Hannibal, Mn,, toting Indy Ilse
been detected sending fancy valentines
to hereelt. Doubtless she was simply
11411M_Wair tberILIi
Where and grew Winn the 14.1arltrata Lams
less Illeolleseheasi Sias Orosis.sed.
In the fall of Dela J•niee H. Crowe. now
•reeelent elltefill ed. Ala., had retersed
to his kill. at Pulaski. Teen., sta., throb
year.' service in the Confederate army.
says • writer it. the Detroit tree
Although not • Torsos matt in yearly, he
Wad Ld steel-nal urea aes try and fond
of adventure, ani ont dev he said to one
of hie friends:
a Nu, rg. and together and
bay.. secret V IN a, ti• a in. e•
tory to the old folk
It w••• agreed an I Mr. Crowe, F.
McCord, John C. I.-soder. l'n Jonco.
John Kenued •, I. I. Sheppard mud
Reed met oat. evenint in the law ..M.-0 of
young Jamie' tether, olio %s its a law )
Alhanat  frank town. sod termed the
lea liCe-Klas-ergastdm but curse Itet.1 iu
this country.
It was sot then aitir 1, and the object. I
as all elate and • must be. accept...I se
It.. truth. war simply for Ins- story and
hems., ment. The seemed meeting sr a• held
on the wound of (tarter, us a hill out
sidethe town. A tornado bad partially de.
nionsheil the letst1441•nd prostrated Malt,'
0 E ilLiERYrrifsGO:.
tiRE At.l. 111.111tit-
from a ...aunt. n h, Et mills
to the NAVA Serefulu, Salt. 01,
"serer seres.• beady or Ii.. ugh
Shin, in short, all 411114-11 
had
bh• .1 are mei -.red ter the- to...11UL tort
-
and invittorniing crest
Eating ricer.. la el 1.1..1sr it. 
la._
,. .daus, nee. rale Leak* 1.411 if Wca
,s0,•ney es ..itri t$ Tester. Hose itsodle,
mo is, Cart's,. s Sere II irs, b.-rot.
alum.. store. mild towelittoge, 1111.-
. 
.•ttellinge,
1.1.1illigre,glorlaTri...11. Actin, yr.! a u. et da
4: land.. "scud tin o Lis el 
la. bre II- utiate, ith t eltdu d '• t• P, '-ii Skin
a. or tie-- Tertirt.: -044.40-4.4._14.1• limitt2t,3
U. •
TOIE 11111.0460 Ttlin 1.ury.”
Tien . els Istv site- It IuL tents Ur. Islet-re*
Strides. Media-al Ilelsyov•rs......1 good
digestion • fair skin, blue) ant •pirs
Sta. load vital etre teeth, will he %stabil. le d.
CON S111111i6TION1
sties% is aerofoil" of lite Lanes, le ro--
netust iota •••114 II ide mos dy, It tskri, is
•zpressed that ents..ur•:.leti other organi-
iations with other Olit-.ers, 
The close of the war ha I left the Routh
full of bait mon, both white Ana black.
Law was powerlers to reach them, and It
was to grapple w.th this evil that the
Ku-Klux societies sprang into czi•ttetieo
all over that secten. There were in-
Alelfetererhersetho work- ales-carried boo
far, and whers had men ban led toget
her
to do eY hitt lb.. oriirnal ••ajeet of every
society Which inehideit the reepectable
citizen+ of the nrighlenhood, was, solely
to protect the conituttnit . And
that 01 .et : illet..,1111,1141•1011 by
--the earlier orgati_lasti•sis metro thor-
oughly than hists.ry has ever stated.
Lawless chile actors who were preying on
law or I. fe, were arisen ofr or frightened
A Sere Meg.
There are very few things in this lile
of erhieli we may be abirolutely certain,
hut (hie Is one of them: that hr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" have no
equal aa a cathartic in deriffmmants of
the liver, stomach and bowels. They
are very small and their action Is pleas-
ant. Purely vegetable, perfectly harm-
less. 23 cents a vial. All druggists.
Discovery" has cured hundred' of cases
of consumption, and men are living to-
day-healthy, robust men-whom phy-
sicians pronounced Incurable, becalms
one lung was almost gone. Send 10
rents In eteaspe-lor Dc. Pierce's book on
oonstimption and kindred affections.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Aseeelation, 063 Main street, Buffalo,
N. Y.
, and Lungs.
RADFIELIES
"nu onRE.LAT
•-•d•
A SPECIFIC FOR
OMAN'S DISEASES
• ••-
inps adult.] Qappreisaied Trregiaaa
JC- rotate IlabFcanty and a. 
E NS TRU A TION or
AYJLONTITLY SICKNESS.
wafering and chars will be sodded. foe
If taken hulas the ('HANOI OF U
so* lima••• so Woialf," meal
liasorinta Intertseas Oa.. ASsera. Is
THIOPIAN
,(i°eN PI LE
'-'INTME1414.
RAIGUM Root
LINIMENT
CURLS SPRAINS.BRUISES.KHEUMATISS
S 3t4P2014 P..41 01 SPLINT, RIM6B0i4C
EPIZOOTIC. Etc. SOC ors flRBOTILT,
pOGES 04,
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.1 of THE BLOOD.
$1PEo, BoTTLE • 6 t-,r& $5.
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t.‘111
CURES ALLTOttms c SOM•telaXStikeitia
HEADACHE. SOU'S ?LI( Bolc•
501.0 EVERYWHERE_
Mtp.@
ikigg
FOR SALE DT ALL DIDOGISYs
-RU-NA
This great remedy huts Uri genial In build-
ng tip t
Ione lb the • align'. organs, In eq
he debilitated structures,in vim
he 't 'u Intl and totally and instantly
•nous Jug pain aeywhere. It does DOI
Ilittige Ii, tray of Its characteristics Of
..suer, but Riveters arts promptly, whethet
he Inflammation or letsease is In the
enire e.4111Searart4aK.rril.."1:::.4!te's."11.1tBrua,• •
attiVa Nu, tfle I.r Chronic Catania.
onsnmpt ion. MuLartn,thilla and Fever
right's Disease,. Diabetes.. NeuralgI
mid all Macaws per:tit-sr to Lail
111.14:i.ltENY VITY,
Br. R. P.. ITertz:ia-t-Iv,artslr:-.Nly wife
offered n: r ably for years from tJaronfill
atarrh. It finally 1,1mA to 1 he lungs lute
wirer le ton. 111.eo of the best physl.
anti reura irrit nn't here, attended
er coin .y fir ii '.t months, and on
he Ir.t la of F. hru. ry. INs4,.arieured toe she
outd not Ito, ay. riiisht. I tinutedlately
ye her 1. tenepoonftil of l'.'-ru-na, and
peal -at it every hour. i'ihe'i as. well all
•verkt her life."
11 r borne, fl for is lend,for Dr Hart-
.
$:!.1),E.TI.L NI., E.
aim's hook "Tile Ill. ,r Life " aelt
Df 8.11. I a:14=10;41.r Itiftaismem i
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL., 11 TOBIN CO  
Ilan-a-iin mot 1,a-ca-ps are sold
• at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, H00E14'4'111', Ky.
CALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
re, r.essit ago Largest Hotel he the City.
hates 114.60 le •1.00 Per hay.
At, tteltng to Iteurns
fwh lett and Ruselan Baths In lintel.
"I'kte Ceeleibeintecl m
Deering S1081 Biltdorle rchant lours
StrOtagrel
Eto Ssittplero,
The Lighiest Orsit,
l'he Simplest k more.,
The Nitta( 110116We.
Mete of thew solil nom tiny other Wiese In
Hie State of ffeeseek
I ;IS • 1.1.1.111t.s
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Christian Circuit Court.
John 11 henry's
Ire.
4. 1.1iley.et
All parties eil•legetallesagaiest the estate
of Jobe t Manes. decd. ere notified to file
pante, preperlv central. hefude i's or before
March 15th, Dow, or nwIll b hI,. ailed,
1. erre.
Neer 4 ovamisloner.
DEERING MOWERS
it.,,
SP=CI-ea-1..4
We have a fall deck on hied of all sues. We
r n money. Buy your wagons,
(Irwaorr*rnixertythc
at lllll e the warrantee w noel.
wagon to give perfect sinister- Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of a ) v
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early
styles.
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Orel liter, of Harrodsburg Ile tharoU•rily nu-
•terelAnute repairing all kinds uf Ile .1.11.nery anut
ag-uns, A... We week to call attention that
our tot-moor areal...lithe/ we c•ii rum-.,,- your
itepsrettor• better mii.1 for lea. Motley thatm any
e'er. Send theta in early ete eau .10 Ike
wort before hurt eel
Barbed Wire, 
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
%seat Weer Sc Ineseeellte, 101 Mails Street, 
Slmi1,ktul.s tile, lip.
alir6,eids I hdivered Free to e
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Any one who wanks a pure Whisky for prorate or media:dual u
se NW get it hem one. 111.
!WATT' Silk I. V dt CO., Whsleaale Dealers, Ow•we
lseres, My.. at pm...tramline
Irian II SO nu It. Wiper gel. Orden sant this arm etll reeetre 
prompt not careful attention
CaldwcAl & Randle,
I ER, I N
Linseed Oil, 
1 %Hs Timm Glassure Nun GoodsMachine Oil, ;
Oil Cans.
Our stork 5 complete in 511 ttertartmests
Pieces can Ic Yelled ••un Si Swing :ow.
Through Trunk Line
dee
1 It' 
Without Change nid vitiL4sid Usriniel
SHORTEST AND OMR EST ROUTE
urea St. Louis, E Ole aad Hendarask
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SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
T111101'011 eirACIIIIIS from above cane Se
leasheill• and alattamoga, asking direst cow
neetioas *IQ _ _
N'-‘1.11matin. r'etlace Cox's
--rar lassos, Jacksuatills,
and points is !florid*
l'Aineetleris alio elate aIlhattrlir sae eases
'Molt all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman Palate tare
FilIGRAil
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e Seeking sates.kin homes ea the
.0 fine of this road will
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noongGuitoinvi thadark
Repairing Neatly aria .e i we are the Ottly nartiee ii 14611111 who an•lie 
all kinds
eialvanteed Iron Work.
IT:. 19 =. 9th tree.t. IferrItu.elcy.
Garner
•
s-:. City-:-Pharmacy.
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Itio• u•t• tie' la, g,--t atiul most elegant eilitit•er Pi the 4.1ty,- -
New and Complete in All Its Departments
II. 14u:ismer, of the old arm of Illsb a (lamer, ale, for mn thay years 'd • lentins drug 
trat• .
kentuckL.liavilig part-hued tilsh•• istereat, it, 11.44, •4•14.1.1-1154flelor of tbe aro how.*
alit law all I,..,. pro end to Inrrellor. If tnnoilltle the Mal. 'entitling of the .04
 ere f
Seatioa. 14,1,1 re11.1.1,I1)I,, keri,Ing
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
• nd stock of the heat quality III all departing/man( the trade. at II:0 lusenot prises Orem. no
els
Ulla orrsrry 11111d, Ineludtn• mil ERWIN ult WILLIAM!. lukl./C BRATS]) ?A INTn. eatem M.
S. Ii •
110. heat laid MOIR I.opolar In stock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Illainatactured to order queollts A .I.
o-s.tt Sate fIllis1147. Brie a- Brae, Nuyritine sad 11,41.ist
donde aairvlally
Proscrilitiolls Careftilly Comonde(1
-At any bour of tlat 1.0y Of Night by-
c. ic. •vizr-rx...,2-. Mute nail.' Plow
II. R. GARNER
•••1.411teff. 1)1•il* it *
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
ros., Hoes Bros Steinway & Sons J &-C1-Fischer, Este!
Piano Lo,, D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Kilo Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest as3ortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin- & 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of ]ElfarisM"y coxt,Giinkimeg
. Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G ---R-MCNERT;ISALESMAN. 110PKINSVILE,--KY,
mornphis Store, 252 2nd Street. Nashville Store MO Church, Street
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